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ABSTRACTS
The theses dissertation reports are dedicated in assessment of the
effectiveness of the upgrading and revitalization intervention strategies in
Harar city, which include, The Cultural Gentrification Approach in JAWCH,
implementation of the Integrated Housing Development Program of the
Federal Democratic Republic Of Ethiopia in Harar City, the contribution of the
Redevelopment Of Private Investor Developers and Analysis Of The Housing
Policy of the Harari National Regional State towards development of New In‐
Situ Model of upgrading and revitalization strategies, to reduce slums, to
combat slum formations and to alleviate worsening situations of slums and
squatter settlements through housing condition improvements, specifically,
and improvement of the site conditions, in general.
Three areas are selected to conduct the whole dissertations, case study
area one is the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar (JAWCH), from which
demonstration of the effectiveness of the cultural gentrification approach in
the locale is presented. Case study area two and three are outside the JAWCH
from which the rest of the work, that are, in assessment of the effectiveness of
the IHDP of the FDRE in Harar city; and redevelopment of the slum sites by
private investors towards their contribution for housing improvements of the
slum house holds, as well as for alleviation of increasing demand of housing
as a result of urbanization, emigration and population growth in Harar city.
Generally, the theses dissertations argue and evidence that all the above
stated strategic approaches have their own contribution in reduction of the
slum conditions. However, it is identified that they are not that much in
prevention of new slum formation, which is a part of Millennium
Development Goal 7, target 11 cities with out slum objective of UN‐Habitat,
2000.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction and Back Ground to the Study
1.1. Introduction
These theses reports are conducted in Harar city to assess the effectiveness of the
upgrading and revitalization strategic approaches towards their contribution to housing
development and improvement of the housing conditions of the slum dwellers. It is
identified that there are three broad strategic programs that are involved in slum
upgrading and revitalization in Harar city. In assessments of each approaches, The study
argue and evidence that the strategic approaches have their own contribution to the
housing condition improvements for slum house holds as well as in housing delivery to
counter housing shortages due to rabid urbanization, emigration, new family formations
and population growth.
These strategic approaches are; the cultural heritage preservation and
conservation approach that are regarded as one of the major gentrification project to
upgrade and restore historically significant areas including residential housing units
inside the Jugel Ancient Walled city of Harar, which is established in 6th century. The
second approach is, the contribution of Integrated Housing Development Program
(IHDP) of the FDRE in Harar city, towards slum reduction and prevention of new slum
formation (i.e. MDG 7, Target 11 cities with out slum objective of (UN-Habitat, 2000)).
Whereas, the third approach is the contribution of private investor developers in the
reduction of slums and housing improvements of cohabiting groups.
In assessment of the effectiveness of the cultural heritage preservation and
conservation approach to upgrade and restore historically significant areas including
residential housing units inside the Jugel Ancient Walled city of Harar, Several factors
are interplayed so as to plan, design and implement appropriate interventions and policy
responses to counter detrimental challenges that resulted in undermining historically
significant world heritage-(The Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar)- nearly for a century
with out intervention measures on severity of the housing physical and environmental
conditions of the area, perhaps, with misperception of its socio-cultural value it might
serve, if its accommodations are preserved and restored.
Excepting for the community house holds and some welfare organizations, no
remarkable improvements on housing conditions and on housing related amenities,
communal and public facilities have been made prior to 2000/2001. However, in
assessment of the strategic approach since the period to date, it is identified that,
upgrading programs involved within the Jugel are more successful than restoration
projects as evidenced by the study report.
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Whereas, in implementation of IHDP of the FDRE in Harar city in preceding report it
can be evidenced that the Harari National Regional State is implementing the IHDP of
the FDRE in the regional capital (i.e. Harar city) in greater proportion towards
achievement of UN-Habitat’s cities with out slums objective of MDG 7, Target 11 at
local level. Out of ten selected sites, seven are located in the inner, transitional and
intermediate city zones. However, it is identified that focus is given to in fill vacant areas
near slum settlements, rather than massive gentrification scheme. With respect to
improvement of the housing conditions of slum dwellers, very few amounts of housing
units are devastated and very few house holds are resettled. However, it is identified that
the gentrification out come towards improvement of the housing condition and livelihood
opportunities as per information obtained through interview of the displaced house holds.
In redevelopment approach by private investors; In this process of urban renewal
and upgrading, the regional municipality promotes investment by providing access to
prime urban lands in inner city slum neighborhoods to private investor developers,
especially, in pre-held commercial zones encroached by informal/illegal slum settlements
and shop owners, in vacant inner urban land, in transitional & intermediate city centers,
in and around obsolete & abandoned built up areas of the city. This approach (as
evidenced in the report data), besides its contribution for investment promotion, slum
reduction & prevention of new slum formation, it plays remarkable role on housing
development.
In analyzing the housing policy in Harar city, the former housing policy since
1993-2007 community hosing development association (CHDA) has been observed to
contribute come towards improvement of the housing condition and livelihood
opportunities of the slum dwellers in alleviation of community cohesion, especially inside
the Jugel Ancient Walled City Of Harar through provision of residential plots to construct
the housing stocks through self help paradigm.
In development of new in-situ model: On-Situ model of upgrading and
revitalization strategic approaches focus on innovative methods, that deemed to generate
the best advantage of slums to acquire massive push to scale up the economy of the city,
The holistic approach in slum upgrading and revitalization intervention for urban
development, including housing sector can best be achieved in assessment of the existing
conditions on reality before plan, design and implement the appropriate intervention
program.
Holistic Approach (Community Driven Integrated Slum Upgrading and
Revitalization for Housing Development(CDISURHD)) putting the community at the
center of analysis (empowering community (B &HH) to initiate the program, Bottom-Up
approach, the major target beneficiaries in gentrification projects), deals with assessment
of the sites to be gentrified in relation to urban management perspective in that By
conducting assessment of the site conditions in relation to existing reality and socioeconomic activities of cohabiting groups are wherein. All the above and this issue, shall
be discussed in these theses reports.
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1.2 Back Ground to the Study
Population growth and urbanization have had positive and negative impacts on urban
development. Of these, the negative impacts are proliferation of slums and squatter
settlements. As per (UN – Habitat, 2003) reports slums are places where predominantly
occupied by urban poor as a cohabiting groups in a housing units that lacks one or more
of the following five conditions. These are mainly durable housing, sufficient living area,
access to adequate water, sanitation facilities and secured tenures. Slums are
characterized by dilapidated housing conditions, inadequate provision of infrastructure, a
services and public facilities, community cohesion, under utilization of scarce prime
urban land, unplanned settlement and insecure tenure.
MDG 7, target 11 offered many policies towards improving existing slum conditions
through tenure regularization, improvements on housing conditions and livelihood
improvements of slum dwellers while preventing new slum formation as both are
required for achievement of the others. This is because, if the public sector continue
business as usual principle of urban development with out appropriate intervention in
reduction and prevention of slums and slum formation, respectively, the situation shall be
exacerbated miserably within a decade. The data deduce that by the year 2020 G.C,
additional slum dwellers of 400 million peoples shall be estimated to encroach with
slums. These amounts increase the present figure from 1 billion to 1.4 billion people that
is forecasted to live in slums by the year 2020.
In Ethiopia 70% of the urban population is estimated to live in slums. In the capital city,
Addis Ababa, 70-85% of the population is estimated to live in slums and squatter
settlements. It is anticipated that, with consideration of population increase due to growth
and immigration in urban areas. In analyzing it with respect to current public sector
response, existing supply in housing market and accessibility to shelter need requirement,
the slum situation shall be worsened at the same rate as the rate of urbanization which is
estimated to be 4.6% annually.
In Harar, which is one of the greatest cities of Ethiopia has an estimated percentage of
urban population the same to that of Addis Ababa, with 75% of the total urban population
living in slums. To harmonize with the urban development policy of the country as well
as the United Nations MDG 7, Target 11, the city has been implementing various
introspective strategies in reduction of slums and prevention of new slum formation.
These strategies are through implementing IHDP of FDRE, through conservation of
cultural heritage preservation in Jugel ancient walled city of Harar and the third approach
is by private investor developers.
As integral part of country wide slum reduction and prevention strategy, Harar city is
contributing in its part in slum reduction through upgrading and revitalization programs
stated above. It is believed that all the three mentioned above programs/strategies are
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contributing to housing development. However, the effectiveness of the programs in
achieving the goals and targets of up grading and revitalization approaches of each of the
three stated programs has not been studied in depth. These have a created a gap for
development of country wide housing policy. Thus, to justify that the intervention
approaches in slum reduction and prevention are effective for the achievement of the
required objective research study must be conducted.
To evidence that existing strategies in housing development and preservation of cultural
heritage together with redevelopment approach by private developers are contributing in
slum reduction and prevention the following topic of study is selected which is a stated as
“An assessment of the effectiveness of upgrading and revitalization strategies for housing
development in case of Harar city.”

1.3 Problem Statement
Currently in the FDRE there is no housing policy that is put in place. The housing
development process within the country differs from city to city and from region to
region. The slum reduction and prevention strategies through/for housing development
are an integral part of the housing development policy initiatives. In order to achieve
MDG 7, target11 of (UN-Habitat, 2003) as well as the housing policy of the country, the
country wide research on the evaluation of the existing slum reduction programs
specifically, and the housing development program in general are required.
Therefore, our problem statement is on how to assess the effectiveness of the
revitalization and upgrading strategies for provision and improvement of the housing
condition of slum dwellers through housing development, heritage preservation and
redevelopment intervention in case of Harar City

1.4 Research Objectives
1.4.1 General Objective
 To assess the effectiveness of revitalization and upgrading strategies for housing
development in Harar City.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives
 To demonstrate the contribution of cultural heritage preservation and maintenance
strategy on housing improvement in Jugel walled city in Harar.
 To identify the slum reduction strategy of Integrated Housing Development
Program in the inner city of Harar.
 To show up the contribution of private investor developers in the reduction of slums
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 To analyze the existing housing policy of the city towards alleviating problems of
slum dwellers
 To develop new in-situ slum upgrading and revitalization strategy for housing
development in the inner city of Harar.

1.4.3 Research Questions
It is assumed that slum upgrading and revitalization strategy (x) have several impacts on
resolving the housing problem of slum dwellers (y). To determine as to what extent the
intervention strategies are effective towards accomplishment of the desired objective an
indicator measurements in the livelihood improvements and resolving housing problem
must be defined. Hence, the research questions are;
1. What are existing strategic approaches in Harar city?
2. Are the approaches effective towards accomplishment of the MDG 7, Target
11objectives in the city?
3. What terms of references are required to measure their effectiveness?
4. What are indicator measurements of effectiveness for slum upgrading and
revitalization strategies?
5. To what extent they are effective?
The term effectiveness requires indicator measurement indicator variables (z) that entails
the extent and depth of an impact (effect) of the independent variable (x) on (y) which is
dependent variable. Therefore, in generalized context our research question is
descriptive-comparative research question in that, in order to describe whether or not
existing upgrading and revitalization strategies in the city Harar have effective impact on
housing improvements on slum dwellers, reduction of slums and prevention of new slum
formation in the city, there is need to compare achievements with planned.

1.4.4 Research Hypothesis
Existing Strategies and programs
 Conservation of cultural heritage (Jugel) walled city
 Integrated housing development program
 Slum reduction in Harar city through redevelopment by private developers in the
prime sites of Harar.
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Let

x - Be existing strategies and
Y - Be housing development
z – Be effectiveness indicators of x on y

Therefore, our research hypothesis can be;
HO - The existing strategies are effective towards resolving housing problems of slum
dwellers in Harar city.
HI- The existing strategies are not effective towards resolving housing problems of slum
dwellers in Harar city.

1.5 Significance of the Study
One of the major importances in going through this pain of research is based on an
assumption that is very essential to obtain adequate information on the achievement of
the existing strategies of slum reduction to develop better alternative strategies as well as
for formulation of country wide housing policy. Other beneficiaries are cultural bureau of
the region and the municipality, health bureau, education bureau road authority of the
city, etc., in guiding them to introduce better approaches that are suitable to the city Harar
and to further enhance performance of the existing strategic programs.

1.6 The Scope of the Study
With the time limitation wherein the scope of the study is restricted to three areas of the
Harar city namely; inner city, intermediate city and Jugel ancient walled city of Harar.
The sites are selected with careful consideration of the representatively and similarity of
the existing conditions of assessment to carry out this study. This is because the
characteristics of slums at different areas with in the city differ and the characteristics of
slums at the same area within the city are similar.
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1.7 Description of Harar
Harar city is found in Harari National regional state which is located in the south east of
Ethiopia between 09.100 and 09.250 longitude to the East and between 42.040 and 42.220
latitude to the North. Figure 1 shows the map of Harari National Regional State of
Ethiopia with its administrative divisions & respective area in (square km).

Source Harari National Regional State Bureau of Culture Tourism and Social Affaire

Figure 1map of the Harari National Regional State of the Federal Democratic Republic of
Ethiopia

Harar is the only city that is found in the region Harari National Regional State. It is
located at420 7’0” latitude to the North, and at 90 19’0” longitudes to the east (Wikipedia,
2009).Harar city has a population of 122,000 people (CSA population census, 2007) and
it accommodate, 19.54 square km (Harar Base Map, 2006) of urban land area. Harar has
temperate weather of 280C annual average temperature. It is established in the 6th century
(Sheriff Museum, 2009) on mountain hill surrounding by rivers. The original
establishment was on Jugel walled city of Harar. The map of Harar is shown in figure 2
here under.
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Source Harari National Regional State Bureau of Culture Tourism and Social Affaire

Figure 2 Map of the City of Harar in Atlas of the ancient walled city of Ethiopia

The Jugel Walled Ancient City of Harar is located on the southern part of Harar city. It
accommodates about 30 % of the cities population in 48 hectares of urban land. It
encompasses 6797 housing units of which 2000 are traditional houses which date back
nearly more than a century. The Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar has a population of
31, 630 inhabitants and characterized by confined settlement pattern of 6797 housing
units in 48 hectare of urban space and congested population density of 659 inhabitants
per hectare. In order to conduct an assessment report on upgrading and revitalization
intervention strategies whether they are effective or not, with respect to the housing
condition improvements for cohabiting groups; achievements on improvement of housing
related amenities, public and communal facilities several sample data are gathered in
each Kebele as per the requirement of the sample design parameter on “Rule Of Thumb.
The map of The Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar is located in Figure 2 Map of the
City of Harar in Atlas of the ancient walled city of Ethiopia in above.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
Slums are places where by predominantly occupied by urban poor occurred in most cases
in the central and intermediate city areas in most developing countries. They
accommodate housing units that are physically dilapidated, dysfunctional in terms of
water and sanitation adequacy need requirement, environmentally unfriendly, socially
deficient, legally unrecognized in a settlement pattern that reflects unplanned and in
economic way of using scarce inner urban land, especially, in the central business
districts and transitional zone of most cities in developing countries of the world. They
are a result of rapid urbanization and population growth in that both increase the demand
for basic human need such as shelter, which requires having equivalent supply side
response to the demand requirement.
As per (UN-Habitat, 2003) the slum situation in most of developing countries of Africa is
increasing at alarming rate. In sub-Saharan Africa, where cities are grown most rapidly,
and with almost equal growth in their slums (4.5 percent annual growth between 1990
and 2001). This signifies that there is a little or no response to the demand increase for
housing and basic service need in urban areas of sub-Saharan Africa cities. With
consideration of the adverse impacts of slums in socio-economic, environmental, political
and physical/spatial planning and city marketing, (UN – Habitat, 2002) formulated policy
responses in agent 21 as MDG 7, Target 11 that focus on slum reduction and prevention
of formation of new slums. These strategies are termed as upgrading and revitalization;
and can be designed and implemented for the achievement of one or more of the
following targets and objectives. These targets and objectives are; for achievement of
either/or combination of economic development, social improvement and poverty
reduction, environmental enhancement, cultural preservation and political maintenance
and stability: As can be discussed in the preceding sections as approaches to upgrading
and revitalization.
Currently FDRE Ethiopia has implemented country wide pro-poor Integrated Housing
Development Program which contributes to the slum reduction and prevention. This
program is the only approaches that are being implemented to combat slums and their
adverse impacts. Even though an assessment of this country wide program towards its
effectiveness- considering it as one up grading and revitalization strategy, existing in the
realm of implementation modalities- that require study, we will try to discuss the strategic
approach based on theoretical/ideological perspective in the preceding section of this
literature review prior to conducting a research study on assessment of its effectiveness in
Harar city. However, to evidence that the program is effective in achievement of slum
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reduction and prevention in Harar city- as an individual strategy for housing development
and slum reduction and prevention of new slum formation- the research study is required.
This is a topic of the study.
The indicator measurements for effectiveness of upgrading and revitalization strategies
shall also be discussed as a theoretical perspective. This measurement/indicators focus on
measuring achievements by computing differences in improvements on housing
conditions of slum dwellers before and after implementing the program by making a
household communities target population and condition of housing units as unit of
analysis. Housing improvement indicators can be summarized as evaluation of housing
units with respect to improvements in durability, infrastructure and public services such
as water, sanitation, electricity provision and regularizing informal settlements. However,
the research is not only dedicated in assessing the IHDP of Ethiopia in Harar city, but it
also includes other existing programs in relation to the topic of the study.

2.2 Definition and concepts
This section is dedicated in provision of basic definitions of slums and urban policy
responses in mitigating management challenges that are caused due to slums (i.e.
upgrading and revitalization approaches). The section also tries to describe important
conceptual clarification, in association with our research topic, of slums and how to
prevent the new formation of slums and to reduce their negative impacts in urban
development. The sources for this conceptual clarifications and operational definitions
are mainly from United Nations Human settlement global reports that is conducted in
2003, (World Bank, 2006) reports, theses dissertations and books related to the topic.

2.2.1 Slums
The general term slum is used to describe urban areas that accommodate dilapidated and
deteriorated estates and that are predominantly occupied by residential housing stocks
dwell, usually, by urban poor. Slum households defined by (UN-Habitat, 2003) as
cohabiting groups in housing units that lack one or more of the following five conditions.
These are durable housing, sufficient living area, access to improved water, access to
sanitations and secure tenure. slums are characterized by a settlement pattern that are
encroached by informal residential clusters and commercial corridors in urban lands,
occasionally, in disaster prone and environmentally unfriendly areas- with a minimum or
no provision of basic public facilities and services. Slums are concentrated in city centers,
transitional zones and less frequently, at the city periphery in many cities of developing
countries of Africa. Each of these settlement patterns has unique characteristics in that
slums that are concentrated in city centers, transitional zones are most frequently
occurred in/around CBD which is an engine for economic development. Whereas, those
which are located in urban peripheries have many undesirable impacts in urban planning
and zoning regulations as well as in implementing city development strategic programs.
This is because, the slum housing units are, usually, situated in disastrous areas, near
garbage collection dumb, sloppy & sliding areas, settlements near industrial wastes and
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pollutant and physically hazardous sites; due to the informality of the housing units and
isolated settlement pattern, with distinct form of squatter settlements ( geographically
isolated sites ), that are remote to utility leads (etc)
70-85% of the urban population of Ethiopia is estimated to live in slums and squatter
settlements. Slums have many undesirable impacts in urban development objectives.
These are categorized as constraint on developmental challenges such as poverty,
cultural, social issues, economic development issues, and land use, basic infrastructure
and service provision issue, environmental issues, physical planning/spatial planning
issues and political and good governance issues. As stated above the uniqueness of the
slum settlements characteristics at each site detonate as to how to formulate policy
responses to counter associated challenges. Based on evidential information that urban
poverty is concentrated in informal settlements and slums are concentrations of illegal
developments denote that urban poverty is concentrated in slums and squatter
settlements. This implies that urban development shall never be achieved unless
appropriate intervention towards slum reduction and prevention is implemented.

2.2.2 UP Grading and Revitalization
The general term describing urban policy response towards resolving challenges of slums
are termed as upgrading and revitalization. The two terms (i.e. upgrading and
revitalization) have distinct characteristics and definitions as can be stated hereunder.
Urban Upgrading: - Is broadly defined as physical, social, economic, organizational and
environmental improvements under taken cooperatively among citizens, community
groups, business and local authorities to ensure sustained improvements in the quality of
life for individuals (cities Alliance, 2003).
More specifically, the primary goals of upgrading projects are to provide secure land
tenure for informal and often illegal areas and to improve basic infrastructures and
service delivery (Gulyani and Sennors, 2002) urban upgrading include renovation,
rehabilitation and preservation & conservation of historically significant buildings and
areas.
Urban Revitalization: - Is a general term used to describe urban regeneration urban
renewal, urban redevelopment and urban gentrification as each are designed for
achievement of various urban development objectives in sector specific investment (e.g.
regeneration focus on investment on basic infrastructures so as to achieve physical,
environmental, social, cultural and economic benefits). Urban redevelopment focus on
achievement of economic development and requires for destruction of existing estates
and displacement of the households in slum settlements. Urban gentrification focus on
the refurbishment of slum neighborhoods by using variety of upgrading and revitalization
strategies. The term is not inclusive in that it can be used enter changeably to describe
one or combination of both upgrading and revitalization approaches involved.
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Urban Revitalization: - Implies growth, progress and diffusion of new economic
activities in to stagnant or declining cities that are no longer attractive to investor or
middle class households. Urban revitalization differs from urban redevelopment in that
urban revitalization focuses on seeking holistic approach and sustainable model for slum
reduction and prevention of new slum formation. Urban revitalization requires
scrutinizing all aspect of city development strategies and policies consideration. In situ
approach with out displacement of the slum households and disruption of existing
commercial activities on the site are inevitable concerns of urban revitalization.
Communities and their participation are at the center of analysis in the approach.
•
•
•

Renovation: - Refers to making improvements in certain physical condition of
estate by altering adding/deduction of its original functions
Rehabilitation: - Refers to bring an estate back to its original status with out
altering adding/deduction of its original functions by making engineering and
building construction interventions
Urban renewal: - The achievement of socio-economic, environmental and Spatial
(physical planning and design aspects) of upgrading and revitalization

2.3 Intervention Strategies
Several intervention strategies for slum reduction and prevention of new slum formation
can be implemented in response to the slums condition and intervention requirement after
assessment of the characteristics of the urban area that need to be upgraded or revitalized.
Various studies indicate that urban upgrading and revitalization intervention strategies
may have one or combination of the following objectives. These are, to achieve rapid
economic growth and development; for poverty reduction and social development
objectives; for environmental enhancement purposes after conducting environmental
impact assessment; infrastructure and service provision improvement purpose; cultural
heritage preservation and conservation purpose; for physical spatial planning and design
to enhance city marketing role and attractiveness when there is prosperity in economy,
especially, in developed countries like USA, China and the Middle East Countries . For
literature review purpose consolidated perspective of each approach shall be discussed
individually here under.

2.3.1 Economic Development Approach
Based on economic principle of efficient use of natural resources to satisfy unlimited
human needs; economic development approach of upgrading and revitalization
intervention strategy focus on initiating the program from economic perspective of using
scarce urban land resources effectively. The program plan, designs evaluate and
formulate activities involved in gentrification towards achievement of economic
efficiency. This in turn bring about rapid economic growth in urban centers which are
formerly obsolete and abandoned sites as well as in slum settlements in a CBD areas and
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transitional zone by bringing life back to these under utilized and dysfunction city
centers, which are engines for economic development of the locale.
The approach asses the upgrading and revitalization interventions with respect to the
functional relationship of all the urban land uses to spatial proximity to each other. it also
focus on achievement of rapid economic development by providing land for investor
developers in central business districts, where land value is very high; in that the areas are
expected to have very high business transaction, profitability and rapid recovery in initial
out lay during investment. This is achieved by in-situ resettlement of slum residential
clusters, which are formerly settled in flat pattern occupying large urban spaces in inner
cities, through vertical increase. Slum settlement in the inner cities of sub- Saharan Africa
countries are characterized by flat settlement pattern.
The approach contributes at large to economic development, progress and growth of
individual investor, developers and commercial activities that resulted in rapid economic
growth and development of the cities that are integral part of the country development. It
is argued and evidenced by some researchers, especially, in developing countries
whereby slums are one of the major ailments to urban development, the approach can be
effective towards improvement of housing conditions and could vest livelihood
opportunities of slum households. This shows that although the approach give rise to
economic aspects of slum upgrading and revitalization, it has synergetic impact towards
achievement of most of the goals and targets of MDG 7, target 11 at local level.
However, public sector intervention is required to some extent.
The approach has a positive impact on improvement of the housing condition and
livelihood of slum households in that it infuses vast job opportunities near to their
residential area. This resulted in reduction of transportation cost that is incurred on
routine activities such as journey for job, purchasing of basic goods etc. specifically, with
respect to improving the housing condition. The slum households, which are formerly
suffering from some or all of shelter deprivation, can be provided with an opportunity to
acquire adequate sheltering. This can be accomplished by public sector intervention, of
course, with economic development intention of functional relationship and proximity of
residential areas to other utilitarian and mutually attracted sites (perspective of Van
Thunens model in growth of cities). In affordability essence, public sector must provide
adequate sheltering to slum households within the site through subsidized rental
arrangement in this case. However, it is important to note that the primary goal of the
upgrading and revitalization intervention of this approach is not to provide adequate
sheltering to slum households, rather, to provide a vast investment opportunities for
investor developers and promotion of rapid economic growth in the inner and
intermediate city areas, through land use efficiency and other economic concerns for
local economic development as integral part of urban development.
The housing provision shall also be perceived at an angel of housing economics and
affordability perspectives. In this approach of upgrading and revitalization. More
specifically, the economic approach make analysis on housing provision with respect to
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the cost of housing improvements with cost of benefit obtained and cost recovery
mechanism after revitalization. For housing development, this cost ranges from micro
concern of improvement on household savings and raise in income due to the wage
increase- as a result of increased access to job opportunities- and reduction in
transportation cost, to macro concern of social and environmental cost benefit that are
emerged as a result of gentrification impact from supply side. most economic cities in
developed countries have been implementing this approach on most of inner city areas
where economic decline and urban decay is evidenced. The housing development policy
during revitalization intervention, however, varies from country to country with in this
approach. But the economic concern is inevitable measurement, for better or worse, in
this approach.
The inner and intermediate city slums are usually occupied by poor residential neighbor
hoods in most of sub-Saharan Africa cities. With the above condition and other
considerations regarding developing countries, if analysis of economic aspects of
revitalization is perceived, no one could be beneficiary from gentrification as most of the
slum households are poor and, the poor are, usually, out of competitive markets. Thus,
housing provision in revitalization intervention must follow the public role in economic
principle of distributional equity in harmony with maintenance of efficient allocation of
scarce urban land resources together with promoting macro economic growth and
investment opportunities. To bring the poor in housing market in affordable price during
the revitalization public sector must deliver the housing stocks within the site for slum
households through subsidized rental arrangements. Still we are not too far from
economics, as the three principle of economic role of the public sector are applicable
through out the world, as far as economic approach is concerned.

2.3.2 Poverty Social Development Approach
This approach focus on assessment of cause and consequences of poverty in individual
slum neighborhoods in urban area; and inducing an appropriate means of social
development promotion to resolve associated challenges of the slum households during
upgrading and revitalization interventions. These policy responses range from macro
concern of upgrading intervention of slum neighborhoods by provision of health,
education and communal facilities to a micro concern of social, human capital
development of slum households. In revitalization interventions, how ever, the approach
stands against economic approach of gentrification in that most of economic approaches
give no primary concern for cohabiting groups of slums, whilst social development
approaches give rise to poverty reduction through provision of social services including
housing. The approach protests possible undesirable consequences resulting from
gentrification pressure such as down ward raiding (i.e. keeping the poor slum households
away from housing market) and upward filtering (when cost of living in urban centers
increased-as determinant of the site condition on being at the CBD- resulting from raise
in demand for housing while supply is constant in housing market). Instead, the approach
seeks to maintain in situ model of upgrading and revitalization as well as to ensure tenure
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security for informal settlements which is one of the most important initiative to policy
response against slums.
The approach seeks to intervene in housing sector by giving emphasis on public sector
provision of basic social welfare good such as adequate sheltering. This is because if the
majority of slum households, who are suffering from shelter deprivation as well as
several aspects of poverty as poverty of income, poverty of access and poverty of power.
With out appropriate intervention of the government, the incidence of poverty is
increasingly exacerbated. This approach focus on how to maintain social development
objectives on upgrading and revitalization intervention especially, from housing
development intervention for slum households. The approach believes that if informal
illegal settlements are regularized, the household community shall most probably obtain
social, physical and tenure security. Moreover, the community shall be empowered in
that the excluded members due to illegal settlement shall have distinct places which
enhance legal identity and recognition. The approach evaluates the upgrading and
revitalization strategy with respect to poverty and social impact assessment by giving
priority to community participation and community driven development approach. These
in turn have impacts on human capital development through training and by establishing
conducive working environment for income generating activities and growth of income
for poor slum households, other than achievement of reduction in access and power
poverty.

2.3.3 Environment Enhancement Approach
This intervention strategy for upgrading and revitalization in slum neighborhoods of
urban centers focus on achievement of environmental sustainability objectives. The
approach emphasizes not only in the physical environmental aspects of revitalizing slums
and brown fields, but also the psychological and intrinsic and acquired behavior of the
inhabitants that resulted from the physical conditions of the slums and brown field. the
physical environment conditions that initiate to make upgrading and revitalization policy
responses can be to maintain environmental protection and pollution control objective
such as air, water, soil vegetation and biodiversities other physical consideration of
environmental approach are to make an appropriate measure on slum settlements in
disaster prone and hazardous sites. These are such as settlements on flood plain, land
slides, avalanches, volcanic areas, railway and road side settlements. The psychological
and behavioral aspects of environmental intervention are to combat crime syndication,
psychiatry illness and Juvenile delinquency.

2.3.4 Cultural Approach
This upgrading and revitalization intervention has been implemented for conservation,
preservation and protection of cultural heritages and historically significant areas, has
been observed to have economic, social, environmental and political impact on
cohabiting groups. The economic aspects of cultural approach ranges from the macro
level contribution to cities economy from revenue generated from tourism to the micro
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concern of increase in retail turnover due to increase in retail spending by tourists; job
created in tourism activity such as tour operation and guide; advantage for city dwellers
and retail shops. The socio-cultural impact of this upgrading and revitalization
intervention can be perceived with two broad perspectives. Firstly, in cultural perspective
the approach is designed to preserve and conserve the cultural identify and historical
significance and the human rights of indigenous communities, specially, when they are
endangered for extermination, disenfranchise, discrimination and racial prejudice.
Secondly, it seeks to attain historical objective in that the type of heritage reflects history
of the art, architecture and respective achievements of the indigenous communities of the
regime. In most cases, the approach has been evidenced that it can resolve political
conflict rising from boundary/ownership disputes in provincial and regional governments.
It also enshrines the rights of minority society as evidenced in Ethiopia- Harari National
Regional State is established as the basis of historical significance and minority right.
(The Reviewer, 2009)
The cultural preservation approach has been observed to enhance the environmental
condition of the cultural/historical neighborhoods in that the improvement in physical
condition of the buildings and housing stocks minimize environmental wastes which
could be generated. The cultural approach is believed to have an impact on housing
improvements and development as well.
In housing sector, it has been observed that in such neighborhoods housing units, which
might have served for several families of cohabiting groups, have been abandoned due to
deterioration and destruction in age. Thus, if the housing units are revitalized they
contribute to housing development. it is also observed that most of historical buildings
lack basic housing facilities such as sanitation facilities, as toilets, drainages and water
ways as well as water supply. If an appropriate upgrading and revitalization intervention
is conducted there are possibilities for achievement of housing condition improvements
of the inhabiting groups. Thus, the approach can have desirable impacts on housing
improvements and renovation of devastated housing units that resulted in livelihood
improvements and welfare of inhabitant households if properly managed.

2.3.5 Infrastructure, Service and Transportation Provision Approach
This approach focuses on upgrading slums through provision of basic amenities,
decentralized service delivery and transportation networks. More specifically, the
approach, depending on the context plan intervention strategy on upgrading housing
related infrastructures and services that may require one or more of the following. These
are, toilet facilities, kitchen facilities pipe water supply, electric power, access roads
drainage and sewage street lighting, play ground, kindergarten, day care centers, market
places, basic commercial services and community development centers. These
intervention strategies can resolve the problem of one or more of the problems of slum
dwellers in relation to sanitation, water and power provision. However, the approach
could not improve the housing durability issue of sufficient living area, tenure
regularization issue which are the major characteristics of slum settlements in MDG
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regions of sub-Saharan Africa country cities slum neighborhoods, Including Ethiopia.
Therefore, the approach can be considered as temporary intervention strategy with
respect to its contribution in resolving multiplicity of existing poor slum neighborhood
challenges in developing countries urban centers. (The Reviewer, 2009)

2.3.6. Physical /Spatial Planning Design Intervention
Basically this approach is designed as upgrading and revitalization intervention strategy
when certain neighborhoods in urban centers lose its physical attractiveness, therefore its
business and city marketing role in developed countries at the time of economic
prosperity. Unlike slum conditions of MDG regions of Africa, the approach is designed
to refurbish economically inefficient and less attractive market city centers for
international business attraction and promotion of domestic investment opportunities
such upgrading and revitalization are common to USA, Middle East countries such as
(Dubai, Bahrain Abu Dhabi). China is also undergoing such kind of physical/spatial
planning and designing approach in most of its cities such as Hong Kong.
In developed countries, spatial physical designing approach can be designed in relative
term of physical deterioration and dilapidation of the housing and estate conditions with
out introducing, necessarily, any one of the slum conditions in MDG regions of subSaharan Africa countries such as lack of water and sanitation, lack of sufficient living
area, tenure insecurity. It differs from economic approach in that, the spatial /physical
planning and design seeks for enhancements in city attractiveness, which has possible
impact on economic promotion of market cities. Whilst, the former, is suitable for
massive push for development on growth, progress and infusion of new economy in
underutilized and dysfunctional city centers of poor slum neighborhoods.

2.4. Related Studies and Policy Response
2.4.1. Global Perspective
According to (UN- Habitat, 2003) on global reports on human settlements, 1 billion
world urban population live in slums. Slums are causes and consequences for myriads of
urban challenges and dilemmas poverty, shelter deprivation tenure in-security,
Transgression of human rights, violence, crime and vulnerability to environmental
hazards and pollution are observed to be concentrated in slum neighborhoods of world
country cities. (Ibid) also reported that, if the slum condition shall continue as business as
usual principle of world urban centers, 400 million additional population in slum
settlements shall be proliferated that increase population estimation in slum settlements to
1.4 billion. After assessment of slum conditions in urban centers of world countries, (UNhabitat 2003) has formulated policy responses in slum settlements. This policy response
is termed as MDG 7, Target 11 which has an objective of twin track approach to the
slums reducing existing slums together with prevention of new slum formation.
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To comply with MDG 7, Target 11 of (UN- Habitat, 2003), many authoress have
emerged with various models and strategic intervention approaches to slums. According
to (Judy L. Backer (world bank) 2006) urban upgrading and revitalization shall be
successfully accomplished in poor neighborhoods after conducting an assessment of
poverty and social impacts to asses the potential impacts of the policy reforms and
investments under the project. The author (Judy L. Baker, 2006) tried to evidence the
effectiveness of the approach on experience of poor neighborhood of Salvador, Bahia,
Brazil; and stated that the integrated approach for urban up grading and revitalization for
the poor approach is successful in terms of implementation and have been perceived to
have positive impacts on living conditions and will provide the basis for state wide
program. another approach to slums that is accepted world wide is community driven
development approach which focus on community and public participation in upgrading
and revitalization not only in project implementation stage but also in project planning
and designing stage as per (world bank, 2004) social development notes the approach is
introduced after assessment of several slum neighborhood up grading and revitalization
programs of world country cities.
Both approach focus on social development aspects of upgrading and revitalization, have
given emphasis for community and public participation from planning stage to
implementation stage of the program. In both approaches good governance is vital for
achievement of MDG7, target 11 especially in poor neighborhoods of developing
countries world. Both programs are introduced by (World Bank 2004, 2006). The other
approach is twin track approach to slum up grading and revitalization by (Geoffrey
Payne, 2005) suggests that while improving the livelihood of slum house holds through
various intervention of slum up grading and revitalization, there is a need to access
affordable housing in response to migration and population growth. These approaches are
believed to be competent strategy towards resolving daunting challenges of new slum
formation besides reduction.

2.4.2. MDG Regions of Africa
In Africa 61 urban residents out of 100 were living in slums in 2001, being 54 from subSaharan Africa and 7 from Northern Africa. In the latter sub-region three countries had a
slum incidence that in proportion represented one-third of their total urban population:
Egypt (39.9), Libya (35.2) and Morocco (32.7). Notable is sub-Saharan Africa, where
71.9 per cent of the urban population is estimated to be living in these informal
settlements. This unfortunate reality is in line with findings on other human development
and poverty related indicators in the sub-region.69 (UN-Habitat, 2003)
Despite the efforts initiated to expand basic services to urban slum areas in some African
cities, improvements have not kept pace with a rapidly increasing urban population.
There is no evidence that this pattern will change, and most of the sub-Saharan
population will continue to live with inadequate water, sanitation and hygiene, which is a
fundamental manifestation of poverty. In 2001, 40 countries out of 51 in the sub-region
had more than half of their urban population living in slums also known locally, among
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other names, as Bidonvilles, Fondouks, Hurumas, Vijijis. According to current trends, it is
likely that the number of nations with slum population greater than 50 per cent of their
total urban population will continue to grow, if no action is taken. (UN-Habitat, 2003)
To combat the adverse impact of slums, several intervention strategies are conducted as
the basis of (UN-Habitat, 2003) recommendations in sub-Saharan Africa countries. Some
of these approaches are Upgrading Informal Settlements – Kenya: Rural & Urban
(Wafula NABUTOLA, 2004) in Kenya, after assessment of the characteristics of
informal slum settlements, he has designed strategic approach stated above. The approach
focus on the rural & urban up grading as abases of UN- Habitat, World Bank & other
intervention strategies to draw out his own. The approach is planned with consideration
of all aspects of urban development objectives of developing region. Other typical model
of up grading & revitalization in sub-Saharan Africa countries is that of Integrated
Housing Development Strategy of Ethiopia, which focus on housing development for
slum reduction. This strategy shall be discussed in the following section briefly.
Several recommended strategic interventions for slums has been planned by UN- Habitat,
World Bank & Cities Alliance, that are suitable for poor neighborhood of MDG region of
sub-Saharan Africa countries’ cities. These are community driven development approach,
integrated urban upgrading for the poor, cities with out slum action plan are some of
these interventions.
It is undeniable fact that slum reduction strategies in MDG Regions of sub-Saharan
Africa countries have recently been started. Therefore, there are not several studies on the
assessment of the effectiveness of the existing strategies under project. Thus, these areas
of research studies are vital to evaluate the upgrading strategies against accomplishment
of MDG7, Target 11objective in developing region of sub-Saharan Africa countries’
cities.

2.5. Related Studies and Policy Response in Ethiopia
2.5.1. Slum Upgrading Programs in Addis Ababa
Although slums constitute the greater portion of the residential areas of Addis Ababa, to
date, the city has not had a comprehensive slum upgrading policy or regulation to date.
This is not surprising in a country that lacks a comprehensive national urban housing
policy (UN-Habitat, 2007) on Situation Analysis of Informal Settlements in Addis
Ababa. Still, the social and economic conditions of the city as a whole, and especially the
fast deteriorating residential areas of the older and inner areas, have attracted a variety of
government responses in recent decades (Ibid).
The Pre-1991 Slum Upgrading Experience
After the Kolfe low-income housing program of the mid 1960s, the Tekle Haimanot
Upgrading Project, launched in the early 1980s, was the first residential scheme of any
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meaningful size in Addis Ababa. The project was financed by the World Bank and the
Ethiopian Government and included nine kebeles in Wereda 3, in the highly congested
area referred to as Zone 1 in the preceding section. At the time of the intervention, the
nine kebeles had gross population density of 453 individuals per hectare. The poor
quality of most of the dwelling units was no stranger to the fact that 73 percent were
administered by kebeles. About 26 percent of the households had no sanitary facilities
whatsoever and, for a large majority, the ratio of standpipes to households was in the
order of 1:600. (UN-Habitat, 2007)
The overall nature of the Tekle Haimanot Upgrading Project was such that it focused
mainly on improving the health and environmental conditions of the area through
provision of better services. Accordingly, the project aimed at upgrading access roads,
improving access to tap water and increasing household access to sanitary facilities. This
involved resurfacing badly damaged roads, reducing the ratio of public water stand to
households to about 1:100, and improving sanitary conditions through loans for the
provision of pit latrines with one dry pit to be shared by a maximum four households.
The program also made loans available to upgrade at least 205 units, with potential also
to include community facilities such as primary schools and market buildings within the
project area. The idea was to make funds available to the then- Higher Kebele
Associations or to individual kebeles. (UN-Habitat, 2007)
Post-1991 urban upgrading programs and their outcomes
Compared to earlier periods, post-1991 Addis Ababa has seen far greater participation of
local authorities, NGOs and the wider community in slum and squatter upgrading
programs. In addition to the scale on which residential upgrading was undertaken since
1991, it is perhaps the level of community participation that was achieved that makes the
projects even more interesting. Irrespective of these facts however, the achievements of
all the participating bodies have been considerably constrained by various institutional
and regulatory shortcomings. Above all, in the case of the Addis Ababa city authority and
prior to recent administrative restructuring, neighborhood upgrading efforts had been
significantly affected by such factors as excessive centralism and the absence of a wellorganized, dedicated department that could effectively improve slums and manage
squatter upgrading programs. Added to this is the inefficiency of most wereda and kebele
offices when it comes to implementing neighborhood-upgrading projects, due mainly to
their well-known organizational and resource-related deficiencies. Today, two prominent
parallel, community-based slum upgrading programs are operating in Addis Ababa. The
first and most important one is conducted by the municipal authority. The chief operators
in this regard are: (UN-Habitat, 2007)
•
•
•

The Environmental Development Office (EDO)
The Eco-City Project
The Housing Development Project Office
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The fact that three distinct municipal units are involved in residential area upgrading
implies a strong need for cooperation and coordination of activities between them. In
practice however, each is entrusted with different responsibilities, all of which will finally
coalesce to create more viable residential areas. As things stand at present, EDO is
spearheading community-based slum improvement programs in the city. The Eco-City
project focuses more on environmental concerns, whereas the Housing Agency is directly
involved in the urban renewal program as discussed below. The second major slum
improvement program in Addis Ababa is carried out by various NGOs with cooperation
from the municipal authority and the target communities. In the following sections, a
brief review of the current regulatory frameworks that govern these neighborhood
upgrading programs and the nature of the outcomes of their activities is presented. (UNHabitat, 2007)
•

The Performance of the Environmental Development Office (EDO)

EDO was established within the Addis Ababa City Administration in February 1994 as a
Safety Net Program Implementation Task Force Office. In 1994 and 1995, it started work
on gravel roads and drainage lines with an outlay of nine million birr. In March 1995, it
was re-established as the Environmental Development Task Force Office. EDO includes
Drainage and Gravel roads Unit, an Environmental Development Coordination Office
and an Administrative and Financial Office. (UN-Habitat, 2007)
EDO was most successful in the second half of the project period. For instance, until the
end of the 2000/2001 Fiscal Year (1993 Eth. Cal.), its efficiency was under 45 percent
compared to plan and use of capital budgets. EDO seems to have taken advantage of
Ethiopia’s decision to scale up poverty reduction programs after the September 2000
Millennium Summit, as discussed below. (UN-Habitat, 2007)
Regardless of the varying sizes of the gaps between plan and performance in the various
areas of EDO’s activities, the upgrading project has had a very effective impact on the
living conditions of the residents in its major areas of intervention. To summarize, the
benefits to the target communities included the following: improved access for
emergency vehicles and municipal refuse collection as well as liquid waste suction
trucks; improved connections between residential; neighborhoods resulting from better
roads and the construction of bridges and culverts; improved drainage, reducing damages
to roads and other property through runoff; lesser loss of soils due to erosion as a result of
the construction of retaining walls in some localities; improved access to sanitary
facilities for at least 447,300 households; improved access to potable water for at least
201,250 households; job opportunities for 94,339 individuals, of which 45,946 female
and 48, 383 male; improved access to markets and other services. (UN-Habitat, 2007)
2.5.2. The role of the Housing Development Project Office in Slum Improvement
In 2004/2005 the Addis Ababa municipal authority launched a massive urban renewal
program in order to upgrade the inner parts of the city. The scheme is known as the
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‘condominium housing project; and the municipal unit in charge is the Housing
Development Project Office (HDO). The objective is to build 200,000 residential units
over five years in the predominantly rundown, kebele-administered rental
accommodation in the inner city, where, as described earlier, living conditions are
appallingly cramped. The plan for the initial 2004/ 2005 period was for 45,000 units, and
construction has been ongoing on 103 building sites across the city. The GTZ (German
Technical Cooperation) plays a technical advisory role in the whole venture and is also an
active partner in the production of condominium units. (UN-Habitat, 2007)
HDO condominium-building sites spread virtually all over the 10 major sub-divisions of
the city. Approximately one-half, or 51, of the 103 building sites are located in the four
innermost and congested sub-cities namely Arada, Addis Ketema, Lideta and Kirkos.
This means that approximately one out every four apartment blocks/condominium units
are being built in these old and inner-city areas. (UN-Habitat, 2007)
As the latest reports indicate, the construction of some 31,399 housing units is nearing
completion, of which at least 912 are ready for handover. The municipal authority intends
to transfer finished units to eligible applicants through a rent-and-own process, which can
extend over 15 to 20 years. Therefore would-be homeowners are required to make an
upfront payment equivalent 10 to 30 percent of the project cost. However, as shown in
earlier sections, due to the prevailing low housing affordability in the city, it looks like a
large majority of the target population simply cannot afford down-payments. Included in
the HDO program are studio apartments and one-bedroom flats (accounting for 16 and 22
percent of all units under construction respectively) with the sole objective of meeting the
housing needs of low and moderate-income households. However, it is now clear that
most target households cannot access even these modest dwellings without some kind of
financial assistance. (UN-Habitat, 2007)

2.6. Assessment tools
(UN-Habitat, 2002) UN Habitat developed a set of measurement criteria/standards for
assessment of slum housing condition & up grading and revitalization intervention
strategic programs in relation to housing improvements and developments.
2.6.1. Slum Housing Condition Assessment Tools
These are UN Habitat’s set of measurement criteria developments based on five condition
of slum housing units. These are; Access to improved water, Access to improved
sanitation, Access to secure tenure, Durability of housing and Sufficient living area.
•

Access to improved water (A household is considered to have access to
safe drinking water if it has sufficient amount of water for family use, at
an affordable price, available to household members without being
subject to extreme effort, especially to women and children, (UN Habitat,
2002). (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
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As per(UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out, About 88.5% the housing units of the city
have pipe line connection to taped water supply, yet 28.6% of the households experience
frequent disruption (Urban Inequities Survey, 2002:10-12) which makes the time and cost
of acquiring water high. (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
The maximum distance from any household to the nearest water point is 500 metres.
Queuing time at a water source is no more than 15 minutes. (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs,
2008) hand out
•

Access to improved sanitation (A household is considered to have
access to sanitation, if an excreta disposal system, either in the form of a
private toilet or a public toilet shared with a reasonable number of people,
is available to household members,(UN-Habitat, 2002). (UM-SHPM-721
stuffs, 2008) hand out

Besides 23.9% of the houses have no access to toilet facility (CSA 1999:244) and the
problem is worsened by the fact that more than 33 % of the households use shared toilet
with six or more families (UIS 2002:14). (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
Using the average h/h size of 5.1 and key sanitation indicators (A maximum of 20 people
use each toilet) quantify the problem. (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
Of the total waste generated 25% is dumped on the streets, drainage channels and vacant
plots. (FEDB 2005:12) (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
Using the key solid waste management indicators (Household waste is put in containers
daily for regular collection, burnt or buried in a specified refuse pit; All households have
access to a refuse container and/or are no more than 100 metres from a communal refuse
pit; At least one 100-litre refuse container is available per 10 families, where domestic
refuse is not buried on-site) quantify the problem. (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
•

Access to secure tenure (households who built house on illegally
obtained land, is about 25% of the total units (ORAAMP 2002:34), are
not secured to legal status and are vulnerable to forced eviction). (UMSHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out

So basing on the total housing stock of Addis Ababa, how many are insecure?).
How many have security but are slums? (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
•

Durability of housing (A house is considered as ‘durable’ if it is built on
a non-hazardous location and has a structure permanent and adequate
enough to protect its inhabitants from the extremes of climatic conditions
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such as rain, heat, cold, humidity, UN Habitat, 2002). (UM-SHPM-721
stuffs, 2008) hand out
82.3% of the total housing stocks are built up of mud and wood and served for more than
40 years (CSA 1999:224-227). (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
How do you reconcile the needs for stability and durability with the imperative of
efficient and low-cost construction solutions? (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
•

Sufficient living area (A house is considered to provide a sufficient living
area for the household members if two or less people share the same
room. Min room size = 7m2). (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out

About 24.8% of all Addis Ababa household are living in over crowded dwellings. (Urban
Inequities Survey, 2002:24) (UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand out
2.6.2. Slum upgrading and Revitalization strategic approaches Assessment Tools
These are, primarily, indicators and sub-indicators of improvement achievements on UN
Habitat’s set of measurement criteria developed on five condition of slum housing units
as a result of Slum Up grading and Revitalization strategic programs. These are
improvements on slum housing condition with respect to the following five conditions of
the housing units, which are improvements on; Access to improved water, Access to
improved sanitation, Access to secure tenure, Durability of housing and Sufficient
living area. We will discuss each aspect briefly here under.
•

Improvements on Access to improved water (percentage proportion of
the house holds benefited from access to improved water

•

Access to improved sanitation, (percentage proportion of the house
holds benefited from access to improved sanitation

•

Access to secure tenure (percentage proportion of the house holds
benefited from access to improved water)

•

Durability of housing (percentage proportion of the house holds
benefited from access to improved durability of housing physical
condition)

•

Sufficient living area(percentage proportion of the house holds benefited
from acquisition of adequate space)

The other tools on assessment of Slum Up grading and Revitalization strategic
approaches are, secondarily, indicators and sub-indicators of achievements
on
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improvement of slum neighborhoods condition-which has desirable out come on slum
house holds livelihood improvements and accessibility to utility leads- as a result of
provision of housing related amenities, communal facilities and social services. These
include improvements on slum neighborhoods; on walk ways, roads, streets, sewage &
road side drainage, market places, education and health centers etc.

2.7. Conclusion
Slums are city neighborhoods characterized by in adequate provision of basic amenities
& services, in durable estates, informal settlements, and underutilized dysfunctional
usage of scarce urban land are both a cause and consequence of poverty in MDG regions
of developing countries of the world. Nearly 71.9% urban population is estimated to live
in slums in sub Sahara Africa countries. An estimated urban population of 75-85% live in
slums and squatter settlements in Ethiopia (UN- Habitat,2003, world bank, 2003, 2006,
MWUD, 2008) deduced that the slum conditions shall be exacerbated increasingly at
alarming rate as equal growth in urbanization at amount of 4.6%-6.2% annually,
Many developing MDG regions of Africa have implemented upgrading and revitalization
interventions to combat (i.e. reducing and prevention of new formations of slums) which
is MDG7, target 11 objective by (UN- Habitat, 2003). Ethiopia, which is one of MDG
region of sub- Sahara Africa have implemented integrated housing development program
formerly in 2004/5 in Addis Ababa and further decentralized the program regionally in
2007. One of the major objectives of the program is slum reduction.
Numerous strategic interventions on slum reduction and prevention of new formation
have been planned and implemented in many MDG regions of the world. The widely
accepted approaches are those programs which are pro-poor, as most of the slum
neighborhoods of world countries cities are predominantly poor. Some of the approaches
are namely community driven development approach (World Bank, 2003), integrated
urban up grading and revitalization for the poor (Judy L Baker, World Bank 2006) and
twin track approach for urban upgrading and revitalization by (Geoffrey, 2007). Each
approach focus on community participation and urban good governance on the planning,
design, implementation stage of the projects.
The impacts of several upgrading and revitalization strategic programs have been studied
in many developing countries of Latin America, Europe Asian countries such as India,
Thailand and Indonesia. In African countries, especially, in MDG regions of sub-Saharan
countries, there are not many assessments on these policy responses towards slums, since
they have been implementing upgrading and revitalization intervention programs
recently. In Ethiopia country wide program has been initiated since two years, however,
assessments of the program towards achievement of MDG 7 Target 11 are limited in the
case of Addis Ababa. Thus, to evaluate the effectiveness of existing upgrading and
revitalization strategy in the regional context, this study is proposed to be an integral part
of country wide assessment research study on existing policy responses to wards slums.
However, as it is very important to noteworthy on assessment of individual sites prior to
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implementation of the program, as equally important to noteworthy on assessment of
individual sites to describe the effectiveness of the program toward achievement of slum
reduction objectives.
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CHAPTER THREE
Research Methodology
3.1. Methodology Design
The type of methodology design that are proposed to be employed to conduct
this thesis report are descriptive-comparative research design in that in order to asses
there by describe the effectiveness of existing strategies within the city (Harar) through
slum up grading and revitalization in terms of housing improvement and development,
there is need to compare achievements with planned. The methodology also seek to
describe the existing circumstances of the residential clusters in three selected areas as
can be described in sampling design section as well as the current site and housing
condition of these selected study areas. This is because that there is a need to define the
existing condition of the site on the basis of the current developmental activities, existing
opportunities and threats to conduct situation analysis up grading and revitalization
interventions strategies in the city. This can be done based on the analysis of the data to
be gathered to develop strategic frame work for in-situ housing development through
slum up grading and revitalization in the inner city areas, intermediate city areas and
inside Jugel ancient walled city of Harar city. Thus it is considered as an appropriate
methodology design to collect analyze, interpret and present all the relevant data to be
applied for the preparation of this case study report.
3.2. Source of Data
As per the requirement of the problem statement, the research objectives and
questions, the study applied several combination sources of data of major are;
3.2.1. Primary Sources
The primary sources shall be proposed to be obtained from structured &
unstructured interview of local authorities and slum house holds, participant observation
and field survey on external improvements (e.g. roads, walk ways, sewage & road side
drainage) and house hold survey-incase of studying achievements on housing
improvements and developments through various upgrading and revitalization
interventions. Assessments on improvements on the site condition through provision of
housing related amenities, services and facilities out side the housing sector for the house
hold communities & improvements in durability and accommodation (sufficient living
area & housing physical condition) shall also rely on primary sources of data. Besides,
contribution of the intervention strategies in tenure regularization shall also be included
in the primary sources- house hold survey shall encompass socio-economic activities and
status of the house holds.
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3.2.2. Secondary Sources
Secondary sources in this case study have been through government publications,
books of relevant topics, UN-Habitat, City Alliance and World Bank reports and case
studies, thesis dissertations and ministry of works & urban development documentation
of the country.
3.2.3. Territory Sources
Internets and cyber space have contributed to a large extent in provision of
information regarding the current situation of urbanization, slum conditions, intervention
strategies on upgrading and revitalization of slums and prevention of new slum formation
(The MDG 7, target 11 two broad missions) and achievements of the intervention
strategies towards accomplishment of (The MDG 7, target 11 two broad missions) in
many developing countries’ cities including Addis Ababa city, Ethiopia.
(UM-SHPM-721 stuffs, 2008) hand outs are also of valuable territory sources on
assessment tools of upgrading and revitalization intervention strategies.
3.3. Sampling Procedures
According to the municipality arrangement Harar city has 19 Kebeles under six
(6) Kebele Administration units encompassed by 3 Weredas. To conduct this study three
areas are selected with regard to reliability and validity thoughts. These areas are namely;
the Jugel historical ancient walled city of Harar; the inner city sites of Harar and the
intermediate city sites of Harar. To conduct this research study the house hold community
(defined population), house holds benefited from the upgrading intervention (percentage
in sampling frame), no of housing unit improved and developed from the upgrading
intervention (percentage in sampling units) are achievements that shall be put at the
center of analysis in each of the three areas-(these achievements shall be compared,
however, with planned) - to determine sampling method & design.
•

Case Study Area 1

The Jugel historical ancient walled city of Harar is predominantly residential and
comprises of seven (7) Kebeles (i.e. 01,02,03, ….., 07) out of nineteen Kebeles under
two(2) Kebele Administration units encompassed by one (1) Weredas (i.e. Higher 1) out
of three (3) Weredas in the city. All the seven (7) Kebeles are included to conduct this
research study. The tabular depiction of the sampling procedure of the case study area
one(1) is specified here under in table 1.
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Table 1- The Tabular Depiction of the Sampling Procedure in Case Study Area One (1)
Case Study Area 1
Name

Kebele Administration Units
Under Study Area
Abadir

Name Of Kebeles
Included

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Jugel Walled
Ancient Town Of
Harar
Amir Nure

Total Housing
Units/House
Holds(P)

714
840
660
670
978
2000
935

Sample
HH/HU

222
252
198
201
293
460
280

Total sample population in case study area 1(i.e. Jugel walled city of Harar) shall be(N)
1906
Source- Kebele administration
Note- P is the total target population (i.e. house holds/housing units) in individual Kebele and HH refers to house
holds, where as HU refers to housing units

•

Case Study Area 2

The inner city sites of Harar are predominantly commercial, public offices and partly
residential and comprises of four (4) Kebeles (i.e. 14, portions of 09 & 10, & some
portion of 15) out of nineteen Kebeles under two Kebele Administration units
encompassed within two (2) Weredas (i.e. Higher 2 &3) out of three (3) Weredas in the
city. All the four (4) Kebeles are included to conduct this research study. The tabular
depiction of the sampling procedure of the case study area two is specified here under in
table 2.
Table 2-the Tabular Depiction of the Sampling Procedure in Case Study Area two (2)
Case Study Area 2
Name

Kebele Administration Units
Under Study Area
Shenkor

Inner city areas of
Harar

Jin Ailla

Name Of Kebeles
Included

08
09
14
15

Total Housing
Units/House
Holds(P)

Sample
HH/HU
(Ni)

34

10

17

5

34

10

40

12

Total sample population in case study area 2 (i.e. inner city area of Harar) shall be (N)

37

Note- P is the total target population (i.e. house holds/housing units) in individual Kebele and HH refers to house
holds, where as HU refers to housing units

•

Case Study Area 3

The intermediate city sites of Harar are predominantly residential, social services such as
education, health & sporting activities and partly commercial and public offices. These
parts comprise of five (5) Kebeles (i.e. 11,12,13,17 & some portion of 18) out of nineteen
Kebeles under two Kebele Administration units encompassed within two (2) Weredas
(i.e. Higher 2&3) out of three (3) Weredas in the city. All the five (5) Kebeles are
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included to conduct this research study. The tabular depiction of the sampling procedure
of the case study area three shall be specified here under in (Table 3)
Table 3-the tabular depiction of the sampling procedure in case study area three (3)
Case Study Area 3
Name

Kebele Administration Units
Under Study Area
Aw Baker

Intermediate city
areas of Harar
Aw Hakim

Name Of Kebeles
Included

11
12
13
17
18

Total Housing
Units/House
Holds(P)

Sample
HH/HU
(Ni)

40
54
40
34

12
16
12
10

54

16
66

Total sample population in case study area 3(i.e. Intermediate city areas of Harar) shall be(N)

Note- P is the total target population (i.e. house holds/housing units) in individual Kebele and HH refers to house
holds, where as HU refers to housing units

3.4. Sampling Design
The sampling method that is to be employed to conduct these theses report is cluster
sampling method. Here, it is important to note that the research needs primary data on
several areas of cases in the study area. To conduct an assessment on the effectiveness of
the upgrading and revitalization strategies towards achievement on housing improvement
& development in Harar city; to identify improvements on housing related improvements
in each site; and to describe socio-economic activities of house holds, we need to
consider one Kebele as an Individual Cluster Area. These individual cluster areas are
places of target population from which the sample population is drawn out. Of the total
population (i.e. No. of houses in the Kebele) the house holds & housing units shall be
considered as sampling frame and sampling units respectively. Thus, to determine the
sample population in individual site given that (house holds =housing units) and the no of
houses in each Kebele is less than thousand, hence, as per the rule of thumb’s
prescription 30% of the total house holds/housing units shall be taken as the sample
population in individual Kebele; which further sum up to form the sample population of
individual case study area. (With P-actual target population (i.e. total house
holds/housing units) in a Kebele, Ni-sample population in a Kebele) sample population in
individual Kebele shall be (Ni);
Ni=0.3*(P) HH
Sample population in individual site shall be (N) =∑Ni;
Where ∑Ni the sum of sample population in all Kebeles.
In case of studying the site condition we shall apply interview of local
authorities, participant observation techniques and base map analysis as well as field
survey.
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This method of research design usually do not require sampling design as the unit of
analysis can easily be resolved through professional judgment on existing information
and condition of the site. The percentage house holds benefited & housing units improved
from the total sample population shall be considered as achievements; and shall be
correlated with the planned in order to describe the effectiveness of each of the three
stated (i.e. in section1.4.4. research hypothesis) programs.
3.5. Data Collection Method
The data collection method that is proposed to be employed to conduct these
theses report is Interview rather than questionnaire, after making analysis on the nature
of the study and cost comparison between two methods. Focusing on the target
population we have selected “Ni” house holds in each Kebele, which further added up to
form sample population in individual site (N), that are thought to be reflective of the
actual population. Each housing unit shall be surveyed; the house holds socio-economic
back ground shall be recorded in pre-prepared recording device tabulation in this case.
The other data collection method is several years of participant observation by the
researcher as a member of inhabitant house holds as it is his home city. The other
techniques that are proposed to be conducted shall be computer aided computation and
analysis of the study area, land use pattern complementing with actual field survey.
The rationale behind the choice of interview rather than questionnaire is that;
•

Coverage area-vast and wide

•

The nature of the study-requires observation information and professional
judgment.

•

Cost comparison- no adequate budget for paper work & data gathering.

•

The nature of respondents- not well educated to answer the questionnaire

3.6. Data Analysis and Interpretation Method
The data are proposed to be analyzed as per the requirement of the situation of
unit of analysis and indicator measures (durability issues, water, sanitation and security of
tenure) and improvements on slum neighbor hoods indicator measures (through provision
of amenities, communal facilities and social services). They may be classified as
qualitative and quantitative data analysis. Qualitative data are mainly those data that are
obtained through participant observation, from structured & unstructured interview and
professional judgment (as in case of housing construction material + the site condition)
and related improvements achieved. Whilst quantitative analysis shall be under taken
through tabulation and transformed to percentage thereby presented in percentage for
better description. Therefore, the would be collected data shall be presented for the reader
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mainly in statement format, tabulation, graph, diagrams, pictures and optionally in photo
format for the purpose of elaboration of the percentage variables’ proportions in the total
sampling parameters in the target sample population.
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CHAPTER FOUR
An Assessment Report on the Effectiveness of the Upgrading
and Revitalization Strategies for Housing Development in
Harar City
4.1. Demonstration of the Contribution of Cultural Heritage Preservation and
Maintenance Strategy on Housing Improvement in Jugel Walled Ancient City of
Harar
The Jugel Walled Ancient City of Harar is located on the southern part of Harar
city. It accommodates about 30 % of the cities population in 48 hectares of urban land. It
encompasses 6797 housing units of which 2000 are traditional houses which date back
nearly more than a century. In general senses the study indicate that more than 50% of
the housing units are highly dilapidated and progressively deteriorating if left alone with
out appropriate interventions. Recently several upgrading and revitalization interventions
have been implementing within an ancient walled city, which is controlled by the
regional Bureau of Culture Tourism and Social Affaire. In order to conduct an assessment
of the effectiveness of these intervention programs towards improvements on the housing
condition of the inhabitant house holds, several primary sources have been gathered as
can be presented here under. Figure3 shows the map of The Jugel Ancient Walled City
of Harar

Figure 3 – the map of the Jugel Walled Ancient City of Harar
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On behalf of the revitalization intervention, The bureau in charge has planned to
reconstruct 100 traditional houses that has been completely devastated due to age, to
restore five historical buildings accommodating about 200 HH awaiting to collapse since
2000 /2001. However the effectiveness of the achievement of the program need a
research. Whereas in upgrading intervention multifarious actors are involved in multi
sectored upgrading programs as primary purpose of preservation and conservation of
cultural heritage of 9th walled city of the world UNESCO registered The Ancient Walled
City of Harar. These upgrading programs with respective achievements since 2000/2001
shall be discussed in the preceding section.

4.1.1 Population Data
As per recent public sector reform on decentralizing autonomy and functions to
subsidiary the regional government devolved autonomy and functions to Kebeles; hence
as per the reform The Jugel Ancient walled City of Harar encompasses seven Kebeles
under two Kebele Cabin Administration namely, Abadir containing four Kebeles (i.e.
03,04,05 & 06) and Amir Nure constituting three Kebeles (i.e.01, 02 & 07). In general
consensus on how to present the listed data in the table below for interpretation
comparing it with respect to time and paper space limitation, only the total amount shall
be discussed for analysis and findings in the entire report of this section. Table 4 shows The
Tabular Description of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city data on population.
Table 4- the Jugel ancient town of Harar city data on population may, 2009.

Case Study Area 1
Name

Jugel Walled
Ancient Town Of
Harar

Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

Abadir

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Amir Nure

2

Total

7

Population
(NI)

3556
3870
3300
3350
4890
7314
5350
31,630

Total
HH/HU
(P)
714
840
660
670
978
2000
935
6797

Sample
HH/HU
(computation)
0.3*(P)
0.3*(P)
0.3*(P)
0.3*(P)
0.3*(P)
0.23*(P)
0.3*(P)
0.3 and 0.23

Sample
HH/HU

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Source of data- regional Kebele cabin administration (RKCA, 2009)
Note- NI refers to number of inhabitants in individual Kebele P is the total target population (i.e. house
holds/housing units) in individual Kebele and HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units the
total area of Jugel ancient walled city is 48 hectares.

The Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar has a population of 31, 630 inhabitants
and characterized by confined settlement pattern of 6797 housing units in 48 hectare of
urban space and congested population density of 659 inhabitants per hectare. In order to
conduct an assessment report on upgrading and revitalization intervention strategies
whether they are effective or not, with respect to the housing condition improvements for
cohabiting groups; achievements on improvement of housing related amenities, public
and communal facilities several sample data are gathered in each Kebele as per the
requirement of the sample design parameter on “Rule Of Thumb”. Since no research is
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conducted on housing conditions assessment prior to implementation of existing
upgrading and revitalization intervention (i.e. since 2000/ 2001), the study is forced to
rely on primary sources based on participatory observation and interview of the house
holds even to describe the socio-economic data of the house holds, draw information on
assessment of the housing conditions prior to the period…, in order to compare planned
with achievements etc… as follows.

4.1.2. Socio-Economic Data
4.1.2. (A) Income Distribution
The data in table 5describe that 51.73% of the sample house hold heads are of low
income generating ranging from monthly income of birr (0-300) or USD ($)of below 30
dollars/month, 29.07% of the sample house hold heads are of middle income generating
ranging from monthly income of birr (301-600) or USD ($)of above 30, but below 60
dollars/month and the rest 19.20% of the sample house hold heads are of high income
generating ranging from monthly income of birr above(601) or USD ($)of above 60
dollars/month. Table 5 shows income distribution and employment of the sample house
holds in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of
Harar city as taken from house hold survey in May, 2009.
Table 5- The Tabular Description of income distribution and employment of the sample house holds in individual
Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city May 2009
Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

Income distribution
In number of Sample
HH/HU

Employment
In number of Sample
HH/HU

Total

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Low
income
118
142
60
89
193
224
160
986

Middle
income
75
74
42
82
76
116
89
554

High
income
29
36
96
30
24
120
31
366

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

57
36
35
63
79
110
160
540

123
142
142
109
190
230
89
1025

42
74
21
29
24
120
31
341

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Total %per sampling units

100

51.73

29.07

19.20

100

28.33

53.78

17.89

100

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Abadir

Amir Nure

total

public

private

jobless

Data Source- House Hold Survey May 2009

Note- NI refers to number of inhabitants in individual Kebele P is the total target population (i.e. house
holds/housing units) in individual Kebele and HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

4.1.2. (B) Employment Distribution
The data in table 5describe that 28.33% of the sample house hold heads are public
sector workers, 53.78% of the sample house hold heads are private sector workers,
whereas the rest 17.89% of the sample house hold heads have no job. These data are
essential in designing financial mechanism for new housing development for the could be
displaced house holds due to gentrification when eviction and resettlement of the house
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holds is inevitable. For example, in order to reduce population density, therefore,
community cohesion resettlement of certain groups of house holds is indispensible.
Hence, the major challenge is from where the financial resources to construct new
housing units could be generated, if selected cohabiting groups could not afford the
housing cost be it (rental or construction).

4.1.2. (C) Sex Distribution
The data in table 6 describe that 45 % of the sample house holds are female
headed, while the rest 55 % of the sample house holds are male headed. Table 6- The
Tabular Description of sex, education status and migrant status of the sample house holds
in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar
city, taken from house hold survey in May, 2009.

Table 6- The Tabular Description of sex, education status and migrant status of the sample house holds in
individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city
Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

Abadir

Sample
HH/HU

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Amir Nure

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Total

Sex In number of
Sample HH/HU in
individual Kebeles

Education status In number of
Sample HH/HU in individual
Kebeles

Migrant Status In number of
Sample HH/HU in individual
Kebeles

M

F

Prim.

Sec.

H.edu.

illiterate

total

indigenous

new

total

155
131
105
118
161
253
154
1048

67
119
93
83
132
207
126
858

76
72
67
68
100
156
95
648

53
60
48
48
70
111
67
457

8
10
8
8
12
18
11
76

84
96
72
76
111
175
107
724

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

211
239
188
191
274
437
266
1811

11
13
10
10
15
23
14
95

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

45

34

24

4

38

100

95

5

100

Total In (%) per total Sample HH/HU
55
Data Source- House Hold Survey May 2009

Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

4.1.2. (D) Education Status Distribution
The data in table 6 describe that 34 % of the sample house hold heads are primary
education attendant starting from grades (1-6), 24 % of the sample house hold heads are
at junior secondary and high school education level starting from grades grade seven to
high school graduate, 4 % of the sample house hold heads are at higher education level
ranges from (10+3) certificate to college diplomas, degrees and above, while the rest 38%
of the sample house hold heads are illiterates.

4.1.2. (E) Migrant Status Distribution
Migrant status is considered in such away that, those family members who stayed
more than the years of study (i.e. from periods 2000/2001 to 2008/2009) are considered
indigenous, whereas who stayed less years are considered new. The data in table 6
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describe that 95% of the sample house hold heads are indigenous to the study area, whilst
only the rest 5% are new but emigrants.

4.1.3. Housing Condition Data Prior To 2000/2001
To describe the housing condition prior to 2000/2001) in The Jugel Ancient
Town of Harar City assessment data are gathered based on five housing condition
indicators and sub-indicators. These basic indicators are number of housing units who
have access to water, sanitation facilities, sufficient living area, durable housing and
secure tenure constituting several sub-indicators as discussed here under. However, to
conduct an assessment on housing condition indicators there must be standard
measurement that is put in place. Thus, indicator and sub-indicator measurements are
based on (UN-Habitat, 2002) standard on assessment of housing indicators. The subindicators under major housing indicators are:
In Access To Water; the water supply mechanism the house holds use such as
piped connection, Purchasing in neighborhood houses, fetching from near by river,
Welfares by neighbor-hood and using municipality container etcetera. (UN-Habitat,
2002) standard on assessment of housing indicators on access to water are;
(A household is considered to have access to safe drinking water if it has
sufficient amount of water for family use, at an affordable price, available to household
members without being subject to extreme effort, especially to women and children, (UN
Habitat, 2002).
In Access To Sanitation Facilities: such as availability of Toilet facility, the
type of latrine (excreta & fesses) disposal system and the number of house holds it serve;
availability of Sewage system, the type of connection liquid and semi-solid waste
disposal system of the housing units has, the quantity and type of liquid waste and semisolid waste discharged; in availability of Garbage collection mechanism the type of solid
waste, the quantity of solid waste in individual housing units and the solid waste
(garbage) disposal mechanism; in availability of Kitchen facility adequate space with
respect to the number of housing units and family size, ventilation, energy and fuel
options. (UN-Habitat, 2002) standard on assessment of housing indicators on access to
sanitation are;
(A household is considered to have access to sanitation, if an excreta disposal
system, either in the form of a private toilet or a public toilet shared with a reasonable
number of people, is available to household members,(UN-Habitat, 2002).
Availability of Sufficient Living Area refers to availability of adequate space in
rooms (square meter) of the housing units with respect to family size (number of
individuals). (UN-Habitat, 2002) standard on assessment of housing indicators on
sufficient living area are;
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(A house is considered to provide a sufficient living area for the household
members if two or less people share the same room. Min room size = 7m2).
Sub-Indicators of Durable Housing refers to permanency of structure; such as
construction material, floor finishing, maintenance & operation status (i.e. required upgrading &revitalization intervention), location of housing units; such as high risk area,
pollution area, garbage area, hazardous area etcetera, and compliance with building
codes/standards; such as roads/walk ways width, street patterns average room height and
other requirements. (UN-Habitat, 2002) standard on assessment of housing indicators on
durable housing are;
(A house is considered as ‘durable’ if it is built on a non-hazardous location and
has a structure permanent and adequate enough to protect its inhabitants from the
extremes of climatic conditions such as rain, heat, cold, humidity, UN Habitat, 2002).
Sub-Indicators Of Secure Tenure refers to the type of right the house holds
enshrined in the housing units; such as housing owner ship Kebele, private, rental and
occupation status of the housing units; such as Kebele, private, rental, illegal,
abandoned etc. (UN-Habitat, 2002) standard on assessment of housing indicators on
tenure security are;
(Households, who built houses on illegally obtained land, are not secured to legal
status, are vulnerable to forced eviction and exclusion. Besides, they are subjected to lose
of social, physical and tenure security)
4.1.3. (A) Data on Water Supply
The data in Table- 8 shows that the tabular description of housing condition prior
to 2000/2001 data on water supply and sanitation issue of the sample housing units in
individual Kebeles of the case study area one (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city
As listed in Table-8 on water supply mechanism, it shows that 63.69 % of the
sample housing units have had piped connections, 29.96 % obtain access to water from
Purchasing in neighborhood houses and fetching from near by river, and while the rest
6.35% who could not afford the cost of water seeks welfare from their neighbors.
While 63.69 % of the sample housing units have had piped connections to taped
water supply, the house holds have been suffering from lack of water as the lines have
been subjected to frequent disruption due to scarcity of the water resource from the
source. Especially in 2002/2003 the situation has been observed to have exacerbated. As
a result the public sector workers, the private sector workers, the contractors and the town
population in general have been utilizing much of their day time in fetching water, which
possibly have had adverse impact on cities developmental activities.
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Whereas 29.96 % of the house holds have had access to water from Purchasing in
neighborhood houses and fetching from near by river, they are complaining the cost, time
and distance of acquiring water, as there have not been controlling mechanism of
individual water sellers, queuing time to purchase water when there was frequent
disruption from the source and lengthy distance of the river water source from the
housing units respectively. While the rest 6.35 % of the house holds have not had access
to water.

Table 8- The Tabular Description of housing condition prior to 2000/2001 data on water supply and sanitation
issue of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of
Harar city May 2009.
Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Abadir

Amir Nure

Total

Sample
HH/HU

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Average
family
population
per
dwelling

piped

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

143
159
124
127
187
302
172
1214

Water supply mechanism
In (%) per total Sample
HH/HU
Purchasing in
neighborhood
houses and
fetching from
near by river
66
75
60
60
88
138
84
571

In (%) per total Sample HH/HU
29.96
100
63.69
Data Source- House Hold Survey May 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

Availability of Sanitation facility
In (%) per total Sample
HH/HU

Welfares
by
neighborhood

Ave
“S” in
“m”

Toilet
facility

Sewage
system

Garbage
collection

Kitchen
facility

13
18
12
14
18
20
24
119

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

159
185
140
155
213
332
228
1412

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00

211
242
184
186
275
444
264
1806

6.35

100

74.10

0.0

0.0

94.75

4.1.3. (B) Data on Availability of Sanitation Facility
In Access To Sanitation Facilities: such as availability of Toilet facility Table 8
shows that 74.10 % of the total sample housing units have had toilet facilities in the form
of dry private latrine (excreta & fesses) disposal system and the number of house holds it
serve is 5 individuals per toilet prior to 2000/20001.
However, the data in Table 8 indicate that the housing units have not had
Sewage system, waste disposal system or piped connection to dispose waste water and
rain water surface runoff to out side the housing unit. These have caused environmental
problems as liquid and semi-solid wastes discharged from the housing units have polluted
the out side environment in most of the case study area (1) prior to 2000/2001.
The data in Table 8 also indicate that the housing units have not had any
Garbage collection mechanism, instead heavy quantity of solid waste in individual
housing units disposed in near by streets that turned the location of the housing units near
garbage dumps and hazardous locations prior to 2000/2001.
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The data in Table 8 shows that 94.75% of the sample housing units have had
Kitchen facility with adequate space with respect to the number of housing units and
family size they could serve; however, the kitchens are less ventilated in that 35% of the
kitchens are traditional typologies having very small openings, often at the top of the
room. Note that 100% of the house holds use wood and coal as energy and fuel options to
cook foods etc.
4.1.3. (C) Data on Sufficient Living Area
The data in Table-9 shows that 17% of the sample housing units have had below
standard Average room size per two people which is 3.3 m2. 39 % of the sample housing
units have had a beat below the standard Average room size per two people which is
6.50m2. While 34.00% of the sample housing units have had a beat higher than standard
Average room size per two people which is 8.5 m2. And the rest 10.00% of the sample
housing units have had far more than Average room size per two person space
requirement which is 11 m2 and above.

Table 9- The Tabular Description of housing condition prior to 2000/2001 data on sufficient living area and
community cohesion of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel
ancient town of Harar city May 2009.
Kebele
Administration

Abadir

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Amir Nure

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Total
In (%) per total Sample HH/HU

HH
population
Family size

Average room size per two person
In number of sample
HH/HU

Average plot size per housing unit
In number of Sample
HH/HU

3.2M2

6.5M2

8.5 M2

11M2&
Above

79m2

125m2

1111
1260
960
1005
1455
2300
1400
9530

37
42
38
34
50
79
48
328

88
100
78
79
116
168
111
740

75
87
67
68
100
156
95
648

22
25
20
20
29
46
28
190

75
87
67
68
100
156
95
648

75
87
67
68
100
156
95
648

22
25
20
20
29
46
28
190

22
25
20
20
29
46
28
190

22
25
20
20
29
46
28
190

100

17.00

39.00

34.00

10.00

34

34

10

10

10

155.5
M2

190.5
M2

Source of data- house hold survey through interview May 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

Give data on the minimum standard plot size requirement of 100m2 to construct
new housing units inside the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar specified by (UNESCO,
2008) the data in Table-9 shows that 34 % of the sample housing units have had below
standard Average plot size per HU which is 79 m2. Whereas again 34 % of the sample
housing units have had above standard Average plot size per HU which is 79 m2.10 % of
the sample housing units have had a beat above the standard Average plot size per HU
which is 125 m2. While 10% of the sample housing units have had higher than standard
Average plot size per HU which is 190.5 m2. And the rest 10% of the sample housing
units have had far more than Average plot size per HU which is above 200m2 and above.
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4.1.3. (D) Data on Housing Durability
The data in Table-10a shows that the tabular description of housing condition
prior to 2000/2001 data on housing durability (permanency of structure) of the sample
housing units in individual Kebeles of the case study area one (1) the Jugel ancient town
of Harar city
The data on table 10a describe the sub-indicators of Durable Housing on
permanency of structure;
distribution of construction material of the housing units of Jugel ancient town of
Harar city were 80% of the HU are constructed with stone and mud, 2.36% of the HU
are constructed with stone/block masonry , where as 16.00% of the HU are constructed
with wood and mud,
With respect to floor finishing of the housing units about 60.02% of the houses
were paved with different pavement material such as cement screed, tiles, and parquet,
where as the rest 39.98% of the housing units left unpaved.
Table 10a- The Tabular Description of housing condition prior to 2000/2001 data on housing durability
(permanency of structure) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the
Jugel ancient town of Harar city May 2009
Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

Permanency of structure
Construction material and
Floor finishing
Stone &
Masonry
Wood
mud
block/
&
stone
mud

Abadir

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Amir Nure

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Total

Total In (%) per total Sample HH/HU

Maintenance & operation status
(required up-grading &revitalization intervention)
Up-grading intervention
Revitalization

paved

Periodic
maintenan

toilet

kitchen

Restoration
(reconstruction)

Rehabilitation
(renovation)

178
202
158
161
234
368
224
1525

4
6
5
5
7
11
7
45

35
40
32
32
47
74
45
305

133
151
119
121
176
276
168
1144

133
151
119
121
176
276
168
1144

54
106
44
44
133
133
90
598

5
6
4
5
7
6
6
39

6
4
10
10
10
10
10
60

48
100
30
34
123
123
80
538

80.00

2.36

16.00

60.02

60.02

31.4

2.04

3.15

28.23

Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

The data on table 10a describe that analysis of the housing physical condition
inside the Jugel with respect to maintenance & operation status prior to the period
2000/2001, directing towards planning appropriate intervention strategy for housing
condition improvement (i.e. required up-grading & revitalization intervention).
The sample housing units that require varieties of upgrading interventions to
enhance better functioning of the private dwellings were periodic maintenance, toilet and
kitchen facilities. The data indicate that 60.20% of the housing units were in good
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condition excepting that periodic maintenance was required. Whereas 31.40% of the HU
could have required toilet facility for better temporary function, even though the housing
units called for several combination of housing condition improvements. And 2.40% of
the housing units might have been well functional if kitchen facilities had been added to
the existing conditions.
The housing units that require varieties of revitalization interventions to restore
the private dwellings were reconstruction of devastated HU, and rehabilitation and
renovation of the damaged housing units. The data in table 10a indicate that 3.15% of the
sample housing units were completely devastated, thus, needed reconstruction. Whereas
28.23% of the sample HU were partially damaged, hence, could have required
rehabilitation for better durability.
Table 10b lists data on housing durability (location of housing units and
compliance with building code) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the
Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city. As per the tabular
description on location of housing units; 30% of the samples HUs were located in high
risk area such as in water ways and unpaved walkways/roads. While, 25% of the sample
HU were located in pollution area such as near miniature ponds, semi-solid waste Table 10b- The Tabular Description of housing condition prior to 2000/2001 data on housing durability( location
of housing units and compliance with building code) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case
Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city
Kebele
Administration

Abadir

Amir Nure

03

222

60

60

30

18

Compliance with building codes/standards
Electricity
Roads/walk
Average
Others if
ways width
Room height
any
Tele.
cable
Above
1.5
4.0
2.3
3.8
ground
m
m
m
m
222
200
22
60
162

04

252

70

81

35

29

252

227

25

56

196

05

198

66

60

33

14

198

178

20

60

138

06

201

60

60

30

20

201

181

20

68

133

01

293

102

80

47

23

293

264

29

80

216

02

460

238

188

66

52

460

414

46

118

342

07

280

80

102

45

34

280

252

28

35

245

1906

666

621

286

190

1906

1716

190

477

1429

30

25

15

10

100

90

10

25

75

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

Total
Total In (%) per total Sample HH/HU

high
Risk

Location of housing
Pollution
Garbage
area
area

Hazard
area

Source of data- house hold survey through interview May 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

-accumulations and marshy locations. Whereas 15% of the sample HUs were located near
garbage area such as near improperly disposed solid wastes and near garbage dumps.
10% of the sample HUs were located in hazardous locations such as near collapsing
buildings, sloppy areas and difficult terrine. And, the rest 20% of the sample housing
units are located in a safe location.
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As per the tabular description on Compliance with building codes/standard of
sample housing units in table 10b; the data on electric telephone line installation shows
60.02% of the sample HUs were to the standard i.e. reticulated inside the wall and having
MDB. While, 25% of the sample HU were not to the standard i.e. reticulated outside the
wall and having MDB. While, 20% of the sample HU were not to the standard i.e.
reticulated outside the wall and having common MDB shared with neighborhoods.
The general street, road and walkway width is predominantly 90% too narrow
having a width ranges from 70cm-200cm, usually leftover space between two adjacent
buildings. however for demonstration purpose, they are categorize into average 150cm
which is 90%of the streets and walk ways and average 400cm which is 10%as described
in table 10b above. Whereas room height of the housing units ranges from 2.3m-3.8m on
average 25% of the housing units have a height between 2.3-3m, while the rest 75% have
an average height of 3.8m.
4.1.3. (E) Data on Tenure Security
Table10c- shows The Tabular Description of tenure security and occupation of
the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel
ancient town of Harar city as gathered in May 2009 based on Sub-Indicators Of Secure
Tenure refers to the type of right the house holds enshrined in the housing units; such as
housing owner ship data according to Table 10c 38.46% Kebele owned, 39.72% privately
owned, 9.75% are rental and 12.02% are new under standard illegal encroachments that
need to be standardized for tenure regularization.
Table10c- The Tabular Description of tenure security and occupation of the sample housing units in individual
Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city, May 2009.
Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

Tenure security
In number of Sample HH/HU in individual
Kebeles
Kebele

Abadir

Amir Nure

Total

private

rental

illegal

total

Occupation
In number of Sample HH/HU in individual
Kebeles
public

private

rental

abandoned

total

03
04

222
252

49
84

133
114

20
26

20
28

222
252

20
0

180
220

20
26

2
6

222
252

05

198

101

53

22

22

198

0

172

22

4

198

06

201

108

49

20

24

201

0

171

20

10

201

01
02

293
460

125
126

100
234

30
40

38
60

293
460

0
0

260
410

30
40

3
10

293
460

07

280

140

74

28

38

280

0

247

28

5

280

1906

733

757

186

230

1906

20

1686

160

40

1906

38.46

39.72

9.75

12.07

100

1.05

88.46

8.39

2.10

1906

Total In (%) per total Sample HH/HU

Data source field survey of individual sample housing units & interview of cohabiting house holds Note- HH refers
to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units May 2009.

With respect to occupation status of the housing units; such as 1.05% of the
sample housing units, which once served as residential housing units prior to 2000/2001,
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are now publicly occupied for social purpose after eviction and displacement of the 20
house holds(HH). Recently, the building is transformed in to private museum. While
88.46% of the sample housing units are privately occupied, in which12.07% of the
sample housing units are illegally owned and privately occupied. Whereas 8.39% of the
sample housing units are privately owned and occupied through rental arrangement,
whereas the rest 2.10% of the sample housing units are privately owned and abandoned
due to complete devastation.
4.1.3. (F) Data on Required Improvement on Housing Related Amenities,
Communal and Public Facilities prior to 2000/2001
Excepting for the community house holds and some welfare organizations, no
remarkable improvements on housing conditions and on housing related amenities,
communal and public facilities have been made prior to 2000/2001. Recently, in
2001/2002 after the office of Cultural Heritage Preservation and Conservation (CHPC)
under Bureau of Culture Tourism and Social Affaire (BCTSA) was established and,
especially, after the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar is recognized as The Ninth
Ancient Walled City as registered by UNESCO in 2003, The regional government have
planned several upgrading and revitalization intervention strategies to be implemented.
However, as per information obtained on interview of local authorities it is identified that
the planning process on these policy interventions are defective and unrealistic in that the
policies are planned without assessment of the then existing condition on the ground.
These issues shall be discussed in preceding section in detail.
Table 10d- The Tabular Description of housing condition prior to 2000/2001 data on housing related amenities (i.e
Public amenities, communal facilities & social services) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case
Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city May 2009.

Cultural
preservation and
maintenance
approach

Jugel walled
Ancient
town of
Harar

Slum
neighborhoods
improved

Improvement requirement on Public amenities
Prior to
2000/2001

Improvement requirement on communal facilities &
social services Prior to
2000/2001

Asphalt
streets

Market
places

Kebele
admini
stration

Kebeles

%

km

%

Abadir

03
04
05
06
01

100

0.7

100

100

0.3

100

6

100

2

100

4

100

1

100

3

100

5

3

1

1

-

-

100

7

100

4

100

3

100

1

100

1

100

4

4

-

-

100

0.5

100

4

100

2

100

2

100

1

100

1

100

4

4

-

-

100

0.3

100

7

100

4

100

3

100

-

100

1

100

7

3

2

2

02
07

100

0.8

100

7

100

4

100

3

100

1

100

1

100

5

3

1

1

100

0.4

100

5

100

3

100

2

100

-

100

1

100

3

3

-

-

100

3

100

Amir
Nure

Total Carried To Summery

Sewage
km
5

Roads
%
100

km
3

100

35

Walk
ways
%
100

100

km
2

37

%
100

100

No
1

Health
centers
%
100

5

100

No
2

10

Education
centers

Total cen.
In No.
Level of ed.

%

KG
1

100

100

No
4

32

21

Data source- interview of local authorities & community house holds, field survey, base map analysis & annual
progress report of the two Kebele administrations. May 2009.

Specifically for these theses report presentation, as there are no previously
conducted research on the topic as well as on related issue, the primary data are
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considered to deduce the amount of upgrading and revitalization needed on housing
related amenities (i.e. Public amenities, communal facilities & social services). It was
identified that the following upgrading and revitalizations in Table 10d are required since
2001/2002. Table 10d- shows The Tabular Description of housing condition prior to
2000/2001 data on improvement requirement on housing related amenities (i.e. Public
amenities, communal facilities & social services) of the sample housing units in
individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city
as organized in May 2009 based on evidential information obtained from different
primary sources of data. It can be deduced that the major factors which have displayed a
major role in initiating the upgrading requirements on improvement of housing condition
and housing related amenities, public facilities and social services are environmental
challenges that resulted from inappropriate provision of sanitation facilities such as lack
of toilet facilities, adequate garbage collection mechanism, well organized sewage and
waste disposal system in and outside of the housing units. Table 10d shows external
environment improvements required on access ways, transportations facilities and
sewerage system. The data indicate that of study area selected or of sampling frame
100% of asphalt streets were dilapidated and deteriorated required maintenance, 100% of
roads and walkways were under standard requiring construction material change. There
were no well organized sewage system inside the entire Jugel which required 100%
installation in the entire Jugel and to be connected in to individual housing unit internal
liquid and semi-solid waste disposal system if any or to establish new connections if not.
The other issues that are included in the Table 10d are required improvements on
communal services and public facilities such as Market places 100%, Health centers
100% and Education centers 100% since the period. This is because; all the buildings
were deteriorated and dilapidated due to age and mishandling (i.e. lack of periodic
maintenance) prior to 2000/2001.
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4.1.4. An Assessment Report On the Effectiveness of Strategic Approaches for
Housing Improvements in the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar City
Several factors are interplayed so as to plan, design and implement appropriate
interventions and policy responses to counter detrimental challenges that resulted in
undermining historically significant world heritage (The Jugel Ancient Walled City of
Harar) nearly for a century with out intervention measures on severity of the housing
physical and environmental conditions of the area, perhaps, with misperception of its
socio-cultural value it might serve, if its accommodations are preserved and restored.
Excepting for the community house holds and some welfare organizations, no remarkable
improvements on housing conditions and on housing related amenities, communal and
public facilities have been made prior to 2000/2001. Most expectantly, the upgrading and
revitalizations strategic approaches have been believed to be started since then.
Therefore, the study focuses on assessment of the effectiveness of the strategic
approaches towards preserving and conserving the cultural heritage in Jugel the Walled
Ancient City of Harar, especially, in housing and housing related sectors from the periods
2001/2002 to 2008/2009 as shall be discussed here under.
4.1.4. (A) Improvements on Water Provision
As listed in Table-8 in section 4.1.3.(A) on water supply mechanism, it shows that
63.69 % of the sample housing units have had piped connections, 29.96 % obtain access
to water from Purchasing in neighborhood houses and fetching from near by river, and
while the rest 6.35% who could not afford the cost of water seeks welfare from their
neighbors. In the upgrading requirements on improvement on water provision, the
regional municipality seem to consider holistic scheme towards resolving the water
supply shortage in the entire Jugel in three action phases as listed in Table 11-(The
Tabular Description of an assessment of upgrading intervention (data on improvement on
water provision) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study
Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city).
Phase one(ACTION I) have started since 2001/2002 to resolve the water supply shortage
as a temporary solution for the needy urban poor by planting a number of Water
containers, at well selected sites of each Kebele unit. Each container has carrying
capacity of 20m3, and supplying capacity of 20,000 liters of pure water in a day. Based
on standard water supply requirement for family use of 200liter/day for 5 family
members (i.e. a unit house hold), each container has a capacity of serving one hundred
housing units per day. In this phase based on evidential data listed below in table 11
Improvements on water provision required for the years 2001/2-2008/9 in a sampling
frame has been to provide improved access to water for 36.31% of sample housing units
have been achieved 100%. The data include 29.96% who have not had taped water
connection and the house holds who have had access to water from Purchasing in
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neighborhood houses and fetching from near by river, and who have been complaining
the cost, time and distance of acquiring water, as there have not been controllingTable 11- The Tabular Description of an assessment of upgrading intervention (data on improvement on water
provision) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town
of Harar city
Cultural
Slum neighborhoods
Improvements on water provision
Improvements on water provision
preservation and
improved
Required for the years
Achievement from the years
maintenance
2001/2-2008/9
2001/2-2008/9
approach

Kebele
administration

Kebel
es

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Abadir

Jugel walled
Ancient
town of
Harar

Amir Nure

Total number of HH
Percentage per total sample HH
Coverage per % total requirement

ACTION II
Piped connection
for No. of HH
(owner-ship)
Priv
hous
46
45
40
40
48
88
64
371
19.46
100

Kebele
houses
33
48
32
34
58
70
44
319
16.85
100

ACTION I
Water container
20m3/day
200liter/day for 5
family members
No.of
Benificonta.
cieries
0.79
79
0.93
93
0.72
72
0.74
74
1.06
106
1.58
158
1.08
108
6.90
690
36.31
36.31
100
100

ACTION III
Other
permanent
sources
required
No of
Perc.
HH
%
11.65
222
13.22
252
10.39
198
10.55
201
15.37
293
24.13
460
14.69
280
1906
100
100
100
100
100

ACTION II
Piped
connection for
No. of HH
Priv
hous
21
25
19
19
28
45
27
184
9.65
45.6

Kebele
house
20
18
15
10
21
34
20
138
7.24
42.97

ACTION I
Water container
20m3/day
No.of
conta.
0.79
0.93
0.72
0.74
1.06
1.58
1.08
6.90
36.31
100

Benificieries
79
93
72
74
106
158
108
690
36.31
100

Data source- interview of local authorities & community house holds, field survey, base map analysis & annual
progress report of the two Kebele administrations. May 2009

-mechanism of individual water sellers, queuing time to purchase water when there was
frequent disruption from the source and lengthy distance of the river water source from
the housing units respectively. The others who are included in this action plan phase are
6.35% of the sample population in the entire Jugel are needy urban poor who have no any
kind of access to improved water.
Whereas Phase Two (ACTION II) have started from community house holds, to
erect water pipe line to their individual dwelling units since 2001/2002 to resolve water
provision problem as well as to benefit from DIRE-JARRA project, a water supply
project under completion to resolve the water supply shortage as a permanent base for
the needy urban population of Harar city, through installation of piped connection from
the city Dire Dewa to Harar. The project is proposed to be completed in near future. The
data in table 11 shows that 9.65% private and7.24% Kebele housing units of the sample
housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient
town of Harar city, have established piped line connections to their individual dwellings.
In previous sections, we have tried to list data in table 8 section 4.1.3.(A)While
63.69 % of the sample housing units have had piped connections to taped water supply,
the house holds have been suffering from lack of water as the lines have been subjected
to frequent disruption due to scarcity of the water resource from the source. The major
water source prior to the period had been Lake Haroo-maayaa that has been serving in
provision of water supply nearly for three decades for Harar city, which had run dried
eventually in 2000. So as to resolve the water provision problem, the regional state dug
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ACTION III
Other
permanent
sources
required
No of
Perc.
HH
%
9.10
181
11.00
209
9.00
164
9.00
172
12.80
244
20.00
381
12.22
233
83.12
1584
83.12
83.12
83.12
83.12
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three water wells and connected to the major water supply line, to provide access to
potable water for the cities inhabitant since then. However, to date the challenge of water
shortage, yet unresolved.
The regional government has been suffering detrimental consequences due to lack
of water supply in general. Especially in 2002/2003 the situation has been observed to
have been exacerbated. As a result the public sector workers, the private sector workers,
the contractors and the town population in general have been utilizing much of their day
time in fetching water, which possibly have had adverse impact on cities developmental
activities. Therefore, the regional government in collaboration with the national
government has decided to facilitate Dire-Jarra water supply project under construction
since 2003-2009, that is hopefully proposed to be consolidated in this July, 2009. This
project is included in ACTION III as Other permanent sources to resolve frequent disruption in table 11
above; and after completion of the project it is estimated that 83.12% of the sample
housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient
town of Harar city, shall be provided with potable water to their individual dwelling units
for those who have piped connections. However, for those individual who do not have
piped connections in their individual dwellings (i.e. 16.88%) the problem of access to
improved water shall remains to be challenging.
4.1.4. (B) Improvements on Sanitation Facility
In improved Access To Sanitation Facilities: such as availability of Toilet facility
Table 12 (data on improvement on sanitation facility) of the sample housing units in
individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city,
shows that 13.75% of public and 12.17% of private housing units in the total sample
housing units have not had toilet facilities in the form of dry private latrine (excreta &
fesses) disposal system or public dry latrine system. The lack of adequate provision of
toilet facilities has created environmental pollution, in that the house holds are forced to
discharge wastes on near by environments and streets. These have created, tremendous
health hazard on cohabiting groups such as respiratory infections, dissemination of
communicable diseases such as cholera bacterium and so forth.
Therefore, the Harari National Regional State Health Bureau (HNRSBH) have
planned to alleviate the problem in construction of toilet facilities in the prone and
polluted sites in the form of public dry latrine communal blocks, for public (Kebele)
housing units, that have four rooms of average size of each toilet is 3.24m2, which have
capacity of serving 5 individuals per toilet or 20 peoples in a block unit since
2000/20001. Whereas in private housing units the regional Health bureau has designed to
rationalize subsidies for those house holds who want to construct their own private latrine
in provision of precast concrete cover free of charge. It is very important to note that, the
achievements in both housing tenure types are listed in table 12 below.
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Table 12- The Tabular Description of an assessment of upgrading intervention (data on improvement on sanitation
facility) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of
Harar city
Cultural
preservation and
maintenance
approach

Jugel walled
Ancient
town of
Harar

Improvements on sanitation facility
Required for the years
2001/2-2008/9

Slum neighborhoods
improved
Kebele
administration

Kebeles

Abadir

03
04
05
06
01
02
07
7
100
100

Toilet facility

Amir Nure

Total number of sampling units
Percentage(%) per total HH
Coverage per % total requirement

public
33
37
28
26
40
68
30
262
13.75
100

private
30
30
30
20
40
60
22
232
12.17
100

Sewage
system

Garbage
collection

Kitchen
facility

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906
100
100

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906
100
100

11
10
14
15
18
16
16
100
5.25
100

Improvements sanitation facility
Achievement from the years
2001/2-2008/9
Toilet facility in
rooms
public private
12
13
12
15
12
13
12
13
12
18
12
19
12
15
84
106
4.41
5.56
32.07
45.69

Sewage
system

Garbage
collection

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906
100
100

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906
100
100

Data source- interview of local authorities & community house holds, field survey, base map analysis & annual
progress report of the two Kebele administrations. May 2009

. .
The data indicate that out of 13.75% of public housing units only 4.41%
(i.e.32.07% per total coverage requirement) has been provided in access to improved
toilet facilities. The major constraint for achievement of the entire coverage area, as
reported by Kebele administration heads is ownership dispute between the Kebele and
house hold community of the plot area selected for construction of communal block units.
This issue can be linked to faire compensation for expropriation, hence budgetary deficit
to recover the cost of the plot areas (land) selected for development.
Whereas in private housing units, the data in Table 12 shows that, out of 12.17%
of private housing units only 5.56% (i.e.45.69% per total coverage requirement) has been
provided in access to improved toilet facilities in the form of private dry latrine. The data
includes those house holds that have benefited from the rationalized subsidies by
Regional Health Bureau. The major problem in achievement of the entire coverage is that
The Harari National Regional State (HNRS) Bureau of Culture Tourism and Social
Affaires (BCTSA) prohibited constructing dry private latrine in the housing units that are
located in disaster prone and risky areas lest historically significant structures might
collapse in the construction phase as well as in operation process of the toilet facilities.
Other problem in relation to the issue is inadequate access to financial resources. Thus,
most of the private housing units, who have no toilet facilities in their private dwelling
units, are forced to use communal blocks, which resulted in dramatic increase in target
beneficiaries.
In previous sections we have tried to describe in the data in Table 8 that100%
the housing units have not had Sewage system, waste disposal system or piped
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Kitchen
facility
6
5
4
5
7
6
6
39
2.05
39.00
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connection to dispose waste water and rain water surface runoff to out side the housing
unit. These have caused environmental problems as liquid and semi-solid wastes
discharged from the housing units have polluted the out side environment in most of the
case study area (1) prior to 2000/2001. Besides, it is observed that the lack of sewage
system and waste disposal mechanisms have adverse impacts on housing durability, since
it could possibly revert the location of the housing units to near pollution, disaster prone
and risky areas as stated in previous Sections 4.1.3. (D) In housing durability on location of
housing units. With primary aim of improvement on sanitation facility to resolve
environmental challenges and housing durability issue The HNRS Municipality has
implemented a program known as The Jugel Sewage and Waste Disposal System
Installation project completed in 2008.the project covered the entire (100%) sample area
as well as the entire population as shown in table 12 above.
The data in Table 8 in section 4.1.3. (B) Describe that the housing units have not had
any Garbage collection mechanism, instead heavy quantity of solid waste in individual
housing units disposed in near by streets that turned the location of the housing units near
garbage dumps and hazardous locations prior to 2000/2001. The municipality has placed
a number of containers in each Kebele sample areas having capacity of carrying 6m3 of
solid wastes (garbage) at a time. It is observed that, as soon as the container is full
enough, it is disposed to be evacuated for new accommodations using municipality
vehicles. The data in table 12 shows that 100% improvements on garbage collection is
achieved since 20001/2002 to 2008/2009.
The data in Table 8 in section 4.1.3. (B) shows that 94.75% of the sample housing
units have had Kitchen facility with adequate space with respect to the number of housing
units and family size they could serve; however, the kitchens are less ventilated in that
35% of the kitchens are traditional typologies having very small openings, often at the
top of the room. Note that 100% of the house holds use wood and coal as energy and fuel
options to cook foods etc. the data in table12 shows that 5.25% of the sample housing
units have not had kitchen facilities prior to the period under the study, therefore it is
expected that all the housing units could have the facility to date. However, out of 5.24%
of the total sample house holds only 2.05% (i.e. 39% of total coverage requirement) have
constructed new kitchen facility. Yet the problem of ventilation still unresolved.
4.1.4. (C) Improvement in Sufficient Living Area
The data in Table-9 in the previous section 4.1.3. (C) Shows that 17.00% of the
sample housing units have had below standard Average room size per two people which
is 3.3 m2. 39.00% of the sample housing units have had a beat below the standard
Average room size per two people which is 6.50m2. Table 13- Required improvement
and achievements on Average room size per two person required since 2001/20022008/2009 in the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area
One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city May 2009.
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Irrespective of natural congested settlement pattern, inside the Jugel from periods
1993-2001 (i.e. the population density in 1993 were 35,000 inhabitants in 48 hectare
(BCTSA, 2003) area where as in 2001 it was 21,000 in the same area (MAHC, 2001)),
there is gradual increase from years 2002-2009. The recent data indicates that the
population density is increasing at alarming rate which is now 31,000 inhabitants in 48
hectare (RKCA, 2009) unpublished data. The data indicate that if left alone, the
population density shall be estimate to be returned and surpass the original figure nearly
in a half decade. Therefore this issue must be considered as a primary initiative in
planning, appropriate interventions on reduction of the population density, hence
community cohesion in harmony with the other upgrading and revitalization programs as
well as with developmental issues. However, the cultural gentrification approach inside
the Jugel ancient Walled City of Harar seem to consider the Problem, when any
restoration projects in relation to housing sector is initiated as discussed here in under.
Table 13- Required improvement and achievements on Average room size per two person required since 2001/20022008/2009 in the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient
town of Harar city May 2009.
Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

Cultural
preservation and
maintenance
approach

Jugel walled
Ancient
town of
Harar

Abadir

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Amir Nure

Total

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

In (%) per total Sample HH/HU

HH
population
Family size
to be

Required improvement
and achievements on
Average room size per two
person
In number of sample
HH/HU
Required

Achieved

625
710
580
565
830
1235
795
5340

125
142
116
113
166
247
159
1068

37
42
38
34
50
79
48
328

100

56

17

Source of data- house hold survey through interview May 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

Generally a total of 56% percents of the sample housing units are below standard space
requirements, thus appropriate intervention have been required to reduce community
cohesion. And the data in table Therefore, The Harari Region BCTSA, has included the
community cohesion issue in the housing durability improvement program, in such away
that, by changing the function of the housing units into public and social service giving
building units through resettlement of the cohabiting groups to newly constructed
housing substitutes, there by contributing to housing condition improvements of the slum
dwellers of the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar as well as serving as a remedy for
dramatically increasing population in the entire Jugel. Recent data indicates that the
population density have been increasing from 437.5 to 657 (BCTSA, 2009) inhabitants
per hectare, since periods 2002-2009.
4.1.4. (D) Improvement on Housing Durability
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The data in Table-10a in the previous report shows that the tabular description of
housing condition prior to 2000/2001 data on housing durability (permanency of
structure) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the case study area one (1)
the Jugel ancient town of Harar city
The data on table 10a in the previous report describe the sub-indicators of
Durable Housing on permanency of structure; distribution of construction material of
the housing units of The Jugel Ancient Town Of Harar City were 80% of the HU are
constructed with stone and mud, 2.36% of the HU are constructed with stone/block
masonry, where as 16.00% of the HU are constructed with wood and mud.
With respect to floor finishing of the housing units about 60.02% of the houses
were paved with different pavement material such as cement screed, tiles, and parquet,
where as the rest 39.98% of the housing units left unpaved.
Table 14a- The Tabular Description of required and achieved improvements since 2001/2002-2008/2009 data on
housing durability (permanency of structure) improvements of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the
Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city May 2009
Kebele
Administration

Abadir

Amir Nure

Total

Name
Of
Kebeles

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Sample
HH/HU

Permanency of structure
Maintenance & operation status
(required up-grading &revitalization intervention )
Up-grading intervention
Revitalization

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Total (%) per total Sample HH/HU
Coverage per total requirement in (%)

Maintenance & operation status
( achievements on up-grading &revitalization intervention)
Up-grading intervention
Revitalization

toilet

kitchen

Restoration
(reconstruction)

Rehabilitation
(renovation)

toilet

kitchen

Restoration
(reconstruction)

Rehabilitation
(renovation)

54
106
44
44
133
133
90
598

5
6
4
5
7
6
6
39

6
4
10
10
10
10
10
60

48
100
30
34
123
123
80
538

25
27
25
25
30
31
27
190

5
6
4
5
7
6
6
60

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20
0
0
0
0
0
0
20

31.4

2.04

3.15

28.23

9.97

2.04

0

1.05

100

100

100

100

31.75

100

0

3.72

Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

The data on Table 14a describe that analysis of the housing physical condition
inside the Jugel with respect to maintenance & operation status required since t the period
2001/2002-2008/2009, directing towards assessment of the effectiveness of strategic
intervention for housing condition improvement (i.e. required up-grading & revitalization
intervention).
The sample housing units that require varieties of upgrading interventions to
enhance better functioning of the private dwellings were periodic maintenance, toilet and
kitchen facilities. The data indicate that 60.20% (see Table 10a) of the housing units were
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in good condition excepting that periodic maintenance was required. Whereas out of
31.40% of the HU that could have required toilet facility for better temporary function
(look at Table 14a), only 9.97% are provided as a form of public toilet and private dry
latrine since 2001/2-2008/9, even though the housing units calls for several combination
of housing condition improvements. The major stake holders for achievement of these
upgrading interventions are HNRSHB and house hold communities. And, all the 2.4%
(100% per total coverage requirement), out of 2.40% of the housing units, which might
have been well functional if kitchen facilities have been added, to the improvement of the
existing conditions of the dwelling unit. The major stake holders for achievement of these
upgrading interventions are the house hold communities.
The housing units that require varieties of revitalization interventions to restore
the private dwellings were reconstruction of devastated HU, and rehabilitation and
renovation of the damaged housing units. The data in table 14a indicate that none out of
3.15% of the sample housing units, which were completely devastated, have been
reconstructed due to several management problems that shall be discussed in preceding
sections. Whereas only 1.05% of the total renovation/rehabilitation requirement out of
28.23% of the sample HU, which were partially damaged, hence, could have required
rehabilitation for better durability. In response to the stated issue the regional Culture
tourism and social affaires has planned, designed the cultural gentrification programs in
collaboration with other regional administrative units and The FDRE’s Ministry of Youth
Sport and Culture since 2001/2002. However the implementation of the program lug
behind due to lack of well established administrative units, limited autonomy of the office
in charge (i.e. Cultural Heritage Preservation And Conservation Office, under BCTSA,
established by one sided parliament including only Harari Affaires out of existing two
parliamentary sits).
Table 14b- The Tabular Description of required and achieved improvements since
2001/2002-2008/2009
data on housing durability improvements achievement on
(location of housing units) of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case
Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city; all the 30% of the samples Hus,
that were located in high risk area such as in water ways and unpaved walkways/roads
are improved since the period, with indirect methods of provision of garbage collection
mechanism, sanitation facility improvement such as toilets, sewage and waste disposal
mechanism, usually for semi-solid wastes, liquid wastes and road side drainage,
upgrading street/walkways and roads through construction material change and
construction of retaining walls. While, all of the 25% of the sample HU that were located
in pollution area such as near miniature ponds, semi-solid waste --accumulations and
marshy locations, are improved using one or combination of varieties of interventions on
external improvements mentioned in above statements. Whereas all out 15% of the
samples HUs that were located near garbage area such as near improperly disposed solid
wastes and near garbage dumps are improved, by application of the above strategic
approaches to counter environmental challenges, that resulted in myriad of urban
challenges and dilemmas. Similarly all the 10% of the sample HUs those were located in
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hazardous locations such as near collapsing buildings, sloppy areas and difficult terrine
are improved through several appropriate interventions such as by complete devastation
of risky structures, by construction of retaining wall and by establishment of good
accesses to utility and service leads, respectively. And, the rest 20% of the sample
housing units are located in a safe location.
Table 14b- The Tabular Description of required and achieved improvements since 2001/2002-2008/2009 data on
housing durability improvements achievement on ( location of housing units) of the sample housing units in
individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city
Kebele
Administration

Abadir

Amir Nure

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Total
Total In (%) per total Sample HH/HU

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

Improvement required in Location of
housing unit in number of HH/HU
high
Pollution
Garbage
Hazard
area
area
area
Risk

Improvement achieved in Location of housing unit in
number of HH/HU
high Risk
Pollution
Garbage
Hazard
area
area
area

60
70
66
60
102
238
80
666
30

60
70
66
60
102
238
80
666
30

60
81
60
60
80
188
102
621
25

30
35
33
30
47
66
45
286
15

18
29
14
20
23
52
34
190
10

60
81
60
60
80
188
102
621
25

30
35
33
30
47
66
45
286
15

Source of data- house hold survey through interview May 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

As per the tabular description on Compliance with building codes/standard of
sample housing units in table 10b; the data on electric telephone line installation shows
60.02% of the sample HUs were to the standard i.e. reticulated inside the wall and having
MDB. While, 25% of the sample HU were not to the standard i.e. reticulated outside the
wall and having MDB. Whilst, 20% of the sample HU were not to the standard i.e.
reticulated outside the wall and having common MDB shared with neighborhoods.
However, the study indicates that, there are no remarkable variations with respect to their
improvement; therefore, these figures are adapted as the current existing housing
condition.
The general street, road and walkway width is predominantly 90% too narrow
having a width ranges from 70cm-200cm, usually leftover space between two adjacent
buildings. However for demonstration purpose, they are categorize into average 150cm
which is 90%of the streets and walk ways and average 400cm which is 10%as described
in table 10b above in section 4.1.3.(D). Whereas room height of the housing units ranges
from 2.3m-3.8m on average 25% of the housing units have a height between 2.3-3m,
while the rest 75% have an average height of 3.8m. in these regard no improvement on
road/streets/walkway width has been achieved, since an attempt to establish new routes
or modification of the existing access ways resulted in destruction of several estate units,
hence, their cultural value.
4.1.3. (E) Data on Tenure Security
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18
29
14
20
23
52
34
190

10
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Table 15- Required improvement and achievements on tenure security required
since 2001/2002-2008/2009 in the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the
Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city as gathered in May 2009
based on Sub-Indicators Of Secure Tenure refers to the type of right the house holds
enshrined in the housing units; such as housing owner ship data according to Table 10c
12.02% are new under standard illegal encroachments that need to be standardized for
tenure regularization. However, with respect to tenure regularization, the study indicates
that as consequences of freshness of the data, expectantly there shall be no remarkable
variations with respect to their improvement as listed in table 15 herein under. Therefore,
these figures can be adapted as the current existing housing condition.
Table 15- Required improvement and achievements on tenure security required since 2001/2002-2008/2009 in the
sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city
May 2009.
Kebele
Administration

Name Of
Kebeles

Sample
HH/HU

Cultural
preservation and
maintenance
approach

Jugel walled
Ancient
town of
Harar

Abadir

03
04
05
06
01
02
07

Amir Nure

Total

222
252
198
201
293
460
280
1906

In (%) per total Sample HH/HU

HH
population
Family size
to be

Required improvement
and achievements on
tenure security
In number of sample
HH/HU
Required

Achieved

625
710
580
565
830
1235
795
5340

20
28
22
24
38
60
38
230

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

100

12.07

0

Source of data- house hold survey through interview May 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

With respect to occupation status of the housing units; such as 1.05% of the
sample housing units, which once served as residential housing units prior to 2000/2001,
are now publicly occupied for social purpose after eviction and displacement of the 20
house holds(HH). Recently, the building is transformed in to private museum. While
88.46% of the sample housing units are privately occupied, in which12.07% of the
sample housing units are illegally owned and privately occupied. Whereas 8.39% of the
sample housing units are privately owned and occupied through rental arrangement,
whereas the rest 2.10% of the sample housing units are privately owned and abandoned
due to complete devastation. (House Hold Survey, 2009)
4.1.4. (F) Improvement on Housing Related Amenities, Communal and Public
Facilities from years 2001/2002-2008/2009
Excepting for the community house holds and some welfare organizations, no
remarkable improvements on housing conditions and on housing related amenities,
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communal and public facilities have been made prior to 2000/2001. Recently, in
2001/2002 after the office of Cultural Heritage Preservation and Conservation (CHPC)
under Bureau of Culture Tourism and Social Affaire (BCTSA) was established and,
especially, after the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar is recognized as The Ninth
Ancient Walled City as registered by UNESCO in 2003, The regional government have
planned several upgrading and revitalization intervention strategies to be implemented.
However, as per information obtained on interview of local authorities it is identified that
the planning process on these policy interventions are defective and unrealistic in that the
policies are planned without assessment of the existing condition on the ground.
The construction material of the roads/walkways being earth road together with
lack of well organized sewage system had adversely affected the durability of the sample
housing units, especially, in the rainy seasons. Hence, subjected to rapid erosion and land
slides that have had adverse impact on their foundation structures of the HU, which is
high reduction factor on housing durability. These initiative data have delineated the
major upgrading and revitalization requirement on housing related amenities and public
facilities since the period. Therefore, provision of sewerage system and upgrading
streets/walkways for the entire Jugel housing stocks were must be job, as the major
causes of deterioration of the HU at that location were mainly due to lack of well erected
sanitation facilities and paved streets & roads/walkways prior to the period 2000/2001.
After assessment of the location of the housing units, the environmental
condition, socio-cultural significance of the dwelling units, several upgrading
intervention have been implemented, so as to preserve and conserve the living museum of
Harar city since 2001/2002. Of these, the required upgrading and their respective
achievements of the most significant, which deemed to have close linkage with housing
condition improvements are listed in table 16a as The Tabular Description of housing
condition improvement since 2000/2001-2008/2009 data on improvement in housing
related amenities (i.e Public amenities, communal facilities & social services) of the
sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel
ancient town of Harar city. The table below describes that 100% of asphalt streets
required to be maintained; with respect achievement all the 100% is maintained. 100% of
the sewerage system that is proposed to be installed has been successfully achieved.
Whereas only 20% out of 100% of the roads(7km) and walk ways(7.4km), respectively,
that were proposed to be upgraded through construction material change from earth road
to couple stone pavement have been completed.
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Table 16a - The Tabular Description of housing condition improvement since 2000/2001-2008/2009 data on
improvement in housing related amenities (i.e Public amenities, communal facilities & social services) of the sample
housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city

Cultural
preservation and
maintenance
approach

Slum
neighborhoods
improved
Kebele
admini
stration
Abadir

Jugel walled
Ancient
town of
Harar

Amir
Nure

Kebeles

Improvement planned on Public amenities from
years
2001/2002-2008/2009

Improvement achieved on Public amenities from
years
2001/2002-2008/2009

Asphalt
streets

Asphalt
streets

Sewage
%

%

km

%

km

03
04
05
06
01

100

5

100

7

100

4

100

0.7

20

5

100

1.4

20

0.8

100

0.3

100

6

100

3

100

5

100

0.3

20

6

100

0.6

20

1

-

-

100

7

100

5

100

6

-

-

20

7

100

1

20

1.2

100

0.5

100

4

100

5

100

4

100

0.5

20

4

100

1

20

0.8

100

0.3

100

7

100

3

100

8

100

0.3

20

7

100

0.6

20

1.6

02
07

100

0.8

100

7

100

8

100

5

100

0.8

20

7

100

1.6

20

1

100

0.4

100

5

100

4

100

5

100

0.4

20

5

100

0.8

20

1

100

3

100

100

3

100

km

37

%

20

km

Walk ways

km

35

%

Roads

0.7

100

km

Sewage

%

41

%

Walk
ways

100

Total Carried To Summery

km

Roads

100

7

%

100

Data source- interview of local authorities & community house holds, field survey, base map analysis & annual
progress report of the two Kebele administrations.

It can be deduced that the major factors which have displayed a major role in initiating
the upgrading requirements on improvement of housing condition and housing related
amenities, public facilities and social services are environmental challenges that resulted
from inappropriate provision of sanitation facilities such as lack of toilet facilities,
adequate garbage collection mechanism, well organized sewage and waste disposal
system in and outside of the housing units. In previous section 4.1.3.(E) data in Table 10d
shows external environment improvements required on access ways, transportations
facilities and sewerage system. The data indicate that of study area selected or of
sampling frame 100% of asphalt streets were dilapidated and deteriorated required
maintenance, 100% of roads and walkways were under standard requiring construction
material change. There were no well organized sewage system inside the entire Jugel
which required 100% installation in the entire Jugel and to be connected in to individual
housing unit internal liquid and semi-solid waste disposal system if any or to establish
new connections if not. All the above issues are addressed fully or partially as discussed
in the above achievement report. These statements are just to evidence the above planned
achievements were right, in comparison with the initial assessments of the conditions in
reality.
The other issues that are included in the Table 16bThe Tabular Description of
improvement on housing condition since 2000/2001-2008/2009 data on improvement in
housing related amenities (i.e. Public amenities, communal facilities & social services)
of the sample housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the
Jugel ancient town of Harar city are required improvements on communal services and
public facilities such as Market places 100%, Health centers 100% and Education centers
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100% since the period. This is because; all the buildings were deteriorated and
dilapidated due to age and mishandling (i.e. lack of periodic maintenance) prior to
2000/2001.
Table 16b - The Tabular Description of improvement on housing condition since 2000/2001-2008/2009 data on
improvement in housing related amenities (i.e. Public amenities, communal facilities & social services) of the sample
housing units in individual Kebeles of the Case Study Area One (1) the Jugel ancient town of Harar city

Cultural
preservation and
maintenance
approach

Slum
neighborhoods
improved

Improvement planned on communal facilities &
social services from years
2000/2001-2008/2009

Kebele
admini
stration

Kebeles

Abadir

03
04
05
06
01

100

02
07

Market
places
%

Jugel walled
Ancient
town of
Harar

Amir
Nure

%
100

No
2

Education centers
%
100

No
4

KG
1

Market
places
P

2

%
100

No
1

Health
centers
%
100

No
2

Education
centers

Total cen.
In No.
Level of ed.

%

KG
1

100

No
4

1

100

3

100

5

3

1

100

1

100

3

100

5

3

1

1

1

100

1

100

4

4

-

100

1

100

1

100

4

4

-

-

100

1

100

1

100

4

4

-

100

1

100

1

100

4

4

-

-

100

-

100

1

100

7

3

2

100

-

100

1

100

7

3

2

2

100

1

100

1

100

5

3

1

100

1

100

1

100

5

3

1

1

100

-

100

1

100

3

3

-

100

-

100

1

100

3

3

-

-

5

100

10

100

32

21

6

100

5

100

10

100

32

21

progress report of the two Kebele administrations.

With respect to improvements achieved since the period, on communal services
and public facilities such as Market places 100%, Health centers 100% and Education
centers 100% since the period. As all the buildings were deteriorated and dilapidated due
to age and mishandling (i.e. lack of periodic maintenance) prior to 2000/2001,
rehabilitation program were implemented in all aspect rather than upgrading. The major
stake holders in the program were the Harari Region Municipality, Education Bureau,
Health Bureau, Private Donors, NGOs and UNESCO.
4.1.5. Challenges Associated With Cultural Gentrification in Slum Reduction
Perspective and housing development
There is no well defined strategic approach and well established institutional
frame work to cultural heritage preservation and conservation for restoration of
historical buildings, monuments as well as traditional housing units accommodated
inside the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar. Rather, the preservation and
conservation approach is multi actor and multi sector process involving multifarious
private & public institutions and community house holds. The office in charge (i.e.
cultural heritage preservation and conservation office(CHPCO)), established by Harari
Parliament has been restricted to controlling rather than participating in the upgrading
and revitalization activities carried out by several bureaus, house hold communities and
private sector donors, NGOs and UNESCO, by using regulatory frame work developed
by the regional government based on UNESCO’s standard and norms for restoration,
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P
2

100

100

Total Carried To Summery

No
1

Health
centers

Improvement achieved on communal facilities &
social services from years
2000/2001-2008/2009

6

5
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cultural gentrification as well as for new developmental activities that deemed to be
implemented in side the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar.
The regional CHPCO has been limited to playing supervisory role rather than
ownership role, especially, in housing conditions improvements, redevelopments and
environmental enhancement projects that have been undertaken by the regional
municipality, education bureau, road authority bureau, the household community and
health bureau since 2001/2002-2008/2009.Hence, requiring immediate shift towards
ownership and implementer of self owned projects.
The major cause of these problems are administrative defects in that the internal
organization structure and managerial capacity are not well established and built,
respectively, independent and full autonomy- to avoid misperception outweighed
consideration of economic value of cultural gentrification projects than socio-cultural
value- to initiate, plan, design and implement upgrading and revitalization programs
has not been fully vested, a right and institutional responsibility to upgrading and
restoration of historically significant private occupations has not been enshrined and
economic aspect of cultural gentrification outweigh the socio-cultural value. As a
result, the implementation of the upgrading and revitalization projects that has been
planned and designed since 2001/2002 has been lug behind. These projects are
restoration of Teferi House, Restoration of Mohammed Ali house and the compound,
restoration of Kadi Mohammed Abdullah Houses, Etege Menon House and
Restoration of more than one hundred traditional houses and number of many
historically significant houses, buildings and monuments that have not been yet
implemented since more than half decade. However, none of these projects excepting
one has been implemented. Therefore, establishment of one stand, autonomous and
self sustaining administrative unit is inevitable.
Other problem towards cultural gentrification is tenure security and ownership
disputes of the housing stocks that need to be restored. This issue directs toward the
importance of pre-assessment of the existing conditions of the real estate units as well
as the assessments of the socio-economic conditions of the cohabiting groups and
activities undertaking in the area to be gentrified. These help: in avoiding conflicts that
might arose between stake holders and owner ship disputes; for tenure regularization;
upgrading and revitalization intervention required of each entity; the amount of fund
required for each projects; and anticipating the desirable and adverse impacts of the
projects on myriads of urban development activities and challenges, respectively.
Another challenges towards implementation of the projects have been lack of
integration of sector bureaus that where primary stake holders in upgrading the
housing conditions and housing related amenities, social services and public facilities.
These have created informational asymmetry on the research and other associated
activities and have been proved to be a cause for preparation of idiosyncratic action
plans. Besides, have created many loopholes and informational gaps to obtain
adequate information for project initiations so as to determine the quality and quantity
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of improvement required in several housing and housing related sectors, which also
demarcate how difficult the research study has been conducted.
4.1.6. Recommendation and Alternative Solutions to the Challenges Based On
Evidential Information Provided Above
• The regional government has to establish one stand, autonomous and self
sustaining administrative unit (institutions) through organizational reform and
institutional capacity building of the existing office (i.e. the CHPCO under
BCTSA of HNRS). These are mainly because;
To facilitate implementation of the projects, which are evidenced to be terminated
at designing stage as described in previous sections. This can be achieved by increasing
functions and responsibilities of the institutions through recruiting additional stuffs and
skilled man power. Through human resource development of the existing stuffs by
using various techniques such as education, training etcetera.
To avoid misperception of outweighed consideration of economic value of
cultural gentrification projects than socio-cultural value-even though, it has desirable
impact on cities economy in that there are many possibilities of generating wealth in
tour operation and tourism activities through establishment of comfortable
environment for tourism.
• The regional government has to establish well organized campaign for
assessment of the existing conditions on reality prior to planning, designing
and implementation of the cultural gentrification projects, regardless of how
vast the programs are to be.
These help: in avoiding conflicts that might arose between stake holders and
owner ship disputes; for tenure regularization; upgrading and revitalization intervention
required of each entity; the amount of fund required for each projects; and anticipating
the desirable and adverse impacts of the projects on myriads of urban development
activities and challenges, respectively.
Besides, it avoids the creation of many loopholes and informational gaps to obtain
adequate information for project initiations so as to determine the quality and quantity
of improvement required in several housing and housing related sectors, which also
facilitate planning, designing and implementation of the projects.
• The regional government has to develop a comprehensive policy as well as
regulatory frameworks towards cultural heritage preservation and conservation
strategic approach in association with;
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Tenure regularization informal occupations and housing stocks encroachments,
and standardization of under standard housing stocks inside, the Jugel Ancient Walled
City of Harar.
Localizing MDG 7, Target 11 objectives (i.e. towards slum reduction and
prevention of new slum formation)
Delegating a right and institutional responsibility to upgrading and restoration of
historically significant private occupations with out displacement, expropriation and
forced eviction.
Linking the program with existing opportunities towards slum reduction (i.e. the
population density, thus community cohesion shall be resolved if a number of
cohabiting groups have been resettled out side the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar,
through provision of better opportunity for the improved housing and socio-economic
conditions
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4.2. Identification of the Slum Reduction Strategy of Integrated Housing
Development project Of the FDRE in HPNRS in Harar City
Although slums constitute the greater portion of the residential areas of Harar, to
date, the city has not had a comprehensive slum upgrading policy or regulation to date.
This is not surprising in a country that lacks a comprehensive national urban housing
policy. Still, the social and economic conditions of the city as a whole, and especially the
fast deteriorating residential areas of the older and inner areas, have attracted a variety of
government responses in recent decades. One of the major policy responses towards
mitigating the challenges of increasing slum conditions, especially in the Inner city and
intermediate slum areas The regional government has been introducing the IHDP of the
FDRE in the local level in Harar city in three areas within the city for first project phase.
These areas are; Inner city slum areas, Evicted military occupation and slum
neighborhoods in the intermediate city areas and in city peripheries. The tabular depiction
of the distribution of IHDP of the FDRE in Harar city is listed in Table 17a below
Table 17a- The distribution of condominium housing units under completion started in2006/07 project first phase
in Harar city
Location Of
The Site
Inner City

Intermediate

Periphery

Name Of The
Site

Kebele

TTI

13

0

57

Two
Bed
Room
38

TENA BIRO

15

0

16

18

0

6

2

40

1

RAS MEKONEN
SOS

10

6

13

30

15

6

4

70

1

18

16

94

64

18

6

8

198

2

NURSING

18

20

42

56

30

6

8

154

2

SANFIL

16

3

18

12

3

5

2

41

1

AW-HAKIM

17

3

19

11

4

3

2

40

1

DEKER

16

10

65

68

25

16

15

174

3

AW-BOKER

13

8

18

8

2

3

2

55

1

KELADEMBA

11

8

106

84

15

15

13

228

4

74

450

387

111

73

58

1100

17

Total

Studio
Type

One Bed
Room

Three
Bed
Room
0

Comm
ercial

No. Of
App.
Blocks

No. Of Housing
Unit

No. 0f
Communal
Blocks

5

5

100

1

Data source Harari region housing development project office April 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

4.2.1. The Contribution of IHDP of the FDRE for Reduction of Slums in Harar City.
As per the above and preceding data it can be evidenced that the Harari National
Regional State is implementing the IHDP of the FDRE in the regional capital (i.e. Harar
city) in greater proportion towards achievement of UN-Habitat’s cities with out slums
objective of MDG 7, Target 11 at local level. Out of ten selected sites, seven are located
in the inner, transitional and intermediate city zones. These zones can be classified as
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near slum settlements that date back nearly more than half a century which are
predominantly residential clusters having at least all shelter deprivation problems; vacant
inner & intermediate scarce urban lands that might have served for several combination
of uses by multifarious actors, usually surrounded by slum residential neighborhoods; and
dysfunctional military occupations in the central business districts (CBD), near city
center residential dwellings, at transitional zones and intermediate city areas that
obstructed the natural growth dynamics, disrupted the city’s activity and most
importantly deter growth.
Table 18a- The distribution of condominium housing units constructed in city centers and intermediate city slum
residential areas of Harar city
Location Of
The Site

TTI

13

0

57

Two
Bed
Room
38

TENA BIRO

15

0

16

18

0

6

2

40

1

RAS MEKONEN
SOS

10

6

13

30

15

6

4

70

1

18

16

94

64

18

6

8

198

2

NURSING

18

20

42

56

30

6

8

154

2

SANFIL

16

3

18

12

3

5

2

41

1

AW-HAKIM

17

3

19

11

4

3

2

40

1

Total

7

48

259

229

70

37

31

643

9

Total (%) per total HH &AP

70

4.36

23.55

20.81

6.36

3.36

53.45

58.44

52.94

Inner City

Intermediate

Name Of The
Site

Kebele

Studio
Type

One Bed
Room

Three
Bed
Room
0

Comm
ercial

No. Of
App.
Blocks

No. Of Housing
Unit

No. 0f
Communal
Blocks

5

5

100

1

Data source Harari region housing development project office April 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

As listed in (Table 18a ) above the city has been implementing the program mainly for
inner city & intermediate city slum neighborhood upgrading and urban renewal through
gentrification and infill principle of vacant inner urban lands which are mainly
residential. The data indicate that 31(53.45 %) out of 58(100 %) blocks are constructed
near city sites where by the largest concentration of slum residential clusters are
observed, but the least amount of housing stocks are destructed, inefficiently used vacant
scarce urban lands are perchance obtained, dysfunctional planned military occupations
during the planned economic state of the Dirge Military regime, are evicted and handed
over to the regional government.
The Harari national regional state (HNRS) housing development project office
(HDPO), seems to have applied well planned project scheme in that, the major adverse
impacts of gentrification have been minimized through conducting an assessment of the
site conditions with respect to housing condition socio-economic, environmental and
other associated issues that must be considered during planning phase. As a result, 155
HH dwelt in the form of individual dwellings and dilapidated apartment blocks, have
been resettled to better housing condition prior to implementation of the program on the
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site selected. Hence, contributed to housing improvement of 155 house holds who have
been suffering from myriads of shelter deprivation issues. Table 18b- shows that The
gentrification outcomes of condominium housing units constructed in city centers and
intermediate city slum residential areas of Harar city. As per information obtained by
the local authorities of HDPO, the Maine reason for this achievement is the previous
experience learned from in the cases of Addis Ababa HDPO.
Table 18b- The gentrification outcomes of condominium housing units constructed in city centers and intermediate
city slum residential areas of Harar city
Slum Neighborhoods
Improved

Integrated Housing
Development
Program Of the
FDRE In Harar
City.

Name Of The
Site

TTI
TENA BIRO
RAS MEKONEN
SOS
NURSING
Intermediate city
of Harar
SANFIL
AW-HAKIM
Total HU/HH in 10 sites
Inner City of
Harar

Total HU/HH in % per total in 10 sites

Gentrification out comes
On Slum House Holds
During Forced Eviction

Owner Ship Of The
Housing Units

Occupation Of The Slum Housing
Units Destructed During This
Upgrading & Revitalization
Intervention

No.0f House
Holds
Displaced

No. Of
Houses
Devastated

Public

13
15
10

25
10
20

25
10
20

20
10
20

5
0
0

20
0
0

18
18
16
17
10

40
40
10
10
155

40
40
10
10
155

32
32
8
8
130

8
8
2
2
25

100

100

83.87

16.13

K

Private

Public

Private

Condition Of The Housing
Units Prior To
Implementation Of The
Project
Functional

5
0
0

0
10
20

-

25
10
20

32
32
8
8
100

8
8
2
2
25

0
0
0
0
30

-

40
40
10
10
155

64.52

16.13

19.35

-

100

Data source Harari region housing development project office April 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

However, it is very important to consider integration and assessment of the
following six conditions in any kind of slum upgrading and revitalization programs in
urban slum areas, prior to implementation of the project. These are;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Socio-Cultural consideration(of the place and peoples)
Economic consideration( the location & cohabiting groups)
Environmental consideration(the location & inhabitants)
Infrastructure, service & transportation consideration
Spatial planning and design consideration(urban economics & aesthetics), and
Political consideration(the countries politics and governance system)

These issues shall be discussed in section 4.5. Of these theses report briefly, in
development of new in-situ model for slum upgrading and revitalization strategies in
inner city location of urban centers.
4.2.1. Existing Management Problems in Implementation of the Program towards
Slum Reduction.
•

Lack of a comprehensive slum upgrading policy or regulation as well as
national urban housing policy.
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•

Lack of integration of the program with other associate programs in
relation to slum reduction and prevention of new slum formations. (For
example, IHDP can be associated with the Cultural gentrification in The
Jugel Ancient Town of Harar to mitigate fast growing population density,
hence community cohesion).

•

Focus on slum upgrading program in less slum neighbor hood
concentration, rather than vast majorities, or lack of implementation of the
program massive upgrading scheme for fear of gentrification out comes
such as disruption of socio-economic conditions of cohabiting groups as
well as recovery cost for resettlement, displacement and devastation of the
estates’ expenses.

•

Lack of priority setting on the slum sites that should be upgraded through
pre- identification and scrutinizing well selected slum neighborhoods of
the city areas. And,

•

Lack of preparation of comprehensive plan for each selected site for
gentrification prior to implementation of the project, especially, in the
inner and intermediate city area slum upgrading and revitalization
programs.

4.2.2. Recommendations on Improvement of the Program for Better Achievement of
MDG 7, Target 11 Objective of UN-Habitat at Local Level through This Program
•

The regional government should develop a comprehensive slum upgrading
policy or regulation as well as provide initiative so as to contribute to
national urban housing policy development.

•

The HDPO of Harar city has to seek ways for integration of the program
with other associate programs in relation to slum reduction and prevention
of new slum formations. (For example, IHDP can be associated with the
Cultural gentrification in The Jugel Ancient Town of Harar to mitigate fast
growing population density, hence community cohesion).

•

The HDPO of Harar city has to shift in Focusing on slum upgrading
program in less slum neighbor hood concentration, to vast majorities, or
introduction of the implementation of the program at massive upgrading
scheme
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•

The HDPO of Harar city has to set priority on the slum sites that should be
upgraded through pre- identification and scrutinizing existing conditions,
among well selected slum neighborhoods of the city areas. And,

•

Lack The HDPO of Harar city has to seek ways for preparation of
comprehensive plan for each selected site for gentrification prior to
implementation of the project, especially, in the inner and intermediate
city area slum upgrading and revitalization programs.

4.3. Showing up the Contribution of Private Investor Developers in the Reduction of
Slums
In addition to the above strategic approaches to slum reduction the HNRS of the
FDRE has been observed to have exerted on going efforts on inner city gentrification in
the city of Harar through redevelopment by private investor developers. The primary
stake holders involved in these activities are the regional municipality & private investor
developers in collaboration with different bureaus and administrative sub divisions with
in the locale. With respect to decision making who are not involved directly are the
secondary stake holders that include business communities and private shop owners who
exist within the site to be gentrified, irrespective of how genuine are their occupation.
In this process of urban renewal and upgrading, the regional municipality
promotes investment by providing access to prime urban lands in inner city slum
neighborhoods to private investor developers, especially, in pre-held commercial zones
encroached by informal/illegal slum settlements and shop owners, in vacant inner urban
land, in transitional & intermediate city centers, in and around obsolete & abandoned
built up areas of the city. The
distribution of sample commercial blocks units
constructed by private investor developers since 2004/5-2008/9 in city centers and
intermediate city slum commercial & residential areas of Harar city & their contribution
for housing development are given in Table 20a here under. Only 30% of the total blocks
at each location are taken for analysis due to time and paper space limitation.
This approach (as evidenced in Table 20a data), besides its contribution for investment
promotion, slum reduction & prevention of new slum formation, it plays remarkable role
on housing development. The data in table 20a shows that of total housing units in
sample commercial blocks taken from nine Kebele sites out of 100 % (1695HU)1 only
90.91% (1541 HU) is commercial, the rest 9.09 % (154HU) are residential housing units,
which evidence that the redevelopment process has vital role for housing development.
However, there are several technical and managerial problems in association with this
redevelopment process. These challenges can be categorized in to two areas. These are
problems that impacted from internal factors & sub-factors and problems that arose from
external challenges, especially associated with business communities and private land
owners. Where as the former are problems associated with whether decisions made are
informed or not informed. The following section is dedicated in discussing both aspects,
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so as it might provide adequate information to with draw better alternative and
recommendation on the improvement of the implementation modalities of this approach
Table 20a- The distribution of sample commercial blocks units constructed since 2004/5-2008/9 in city centers and
intermediate city slum commercial & residential areas of Harar city & their contribution for housing development
Location Of
The Site

8

No. of
Commercial
HU
80

No. of
Residential
HU
10

5

0

200

15

1

8

1

150

18

12

0

10

2

190

19

11

12

0

0

12

165

18

MCSHS

12

16

0

0

16

146

14

TTI

13

12

0

0

12

189

19

17

10

0

0

10

187

18

18

16

0

0

16

234

23

Total HU/HH in nine Kebeles

9

103

1

25

78

1541

154

Total HU/HH in % per total sample commercial
blocks in nine Kebeles

100

100

0.97

24.27

75.73

90.91

9.09

Inner City

Intermediate

Name Of The
Site

Kebele
Administration

Duk Beri &
Shenkor
Menafesha

Shenkor

Asma Din
Beri
Shewa Ber

Jin Ailla

Kelademba

Aw Baker

JSHS

Aw Hakim

Arategna

Kebele
08

No. Of
Comm.
Blocks
10

G+2
Typology

G+3
typology

0

2

09

5

0

14

10

15

G+4
typology

Data source Harari region municipality & field survey, April 2009
Note- a total of 1695 HU are included in total sample commercial blocks taken in nine Kebeles, where as
HU refers to housing units

The Harari national regional state (HNRS) municipality, seems to have applied
well planned project scheme when acquiring the land to private investors, in that, the
major adverse impacts of gentrification have been minimized through conducting an
assessment of the site conditions with respect to housing condition, socio-economic,
environmental and other associated issues that must be considered during planning phase.
Besides it uses housing banking system for the house holds that might be displaced
during investment activities, As a result, 160 HH dwelt in the form of individual
dwellings and dilapidated apartment blocks, have been resettled to better housing
condition prior to implementation of the redevelopment and development activities that
have been achieved in the assessment periods. on the site selected. Hence, contributed to
housing improvement of 155 house holds who have been suffering from myriads of
shelter deprivation issues. Table 20b- shows that The gentrification outcomes of
investment activities in city centers and intermediate city slum residential areas of Harar
city. As per information obtained by the local authorities of municipality, the Main
reason for this achievement is the previous experience learned from other sites as well as
compliance by commercial activists and private investor developers.
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Table 20b- The gentrification outcomes of in redevelopment activities by private investor developers in city centers
and intermediate city slum residential areas of Harar city
Redevelopment by
private investors In
Harar City.

Slum Neighborhoods
Improved
Name Of The
Site

Duk Beri &
Shenkor
Menafesha
Asma Din Beri
Shewa Ber
Kelademba
Intermediate city
of Harar
MCSHS
TTI
Total HU/HH in 9sites
Total HU/HH in % per total in 9 sites

Owner Ship Of The
Housing Units

Occupation Of The Slum Housing
Units Destructed During This
Upgrading & Revitalization
Intervention

No.0f House
Holds
Displaced

No. Of
Houses
Devastated

Public

08

25

25

25

-

25

09
14
15
11
12
13
10

10
20
40
40
10
15
160

10
20
40
40
10
15
160

10
20
40
40
10
15
160

-

10
20
40
40
10
15
160

100

100

100

K

Inner City of
Harar

Gentrification out comes
On Slum House Holds
During Forced Eviction

Private

Public

Private

Condition Of The Housing
Units Prior To
Implementation Of The
Project
Functional

-

-

-

25

-

-

-

10
20
40
40
10
10
160

-

100

100

Data source Harari region municipality April 2009
Note- HH refers to house holds, where as HU refers to housing units

4.3.1. Challenges Associated With Redevelopment Process in Slum Reduction
Perspective
•

Lack of a comprehensive slum upgrading policy or regulation as well as
national urban housing policy.
Lack of application of bottom up approach by empowering business
communities and community households (through organizing them) in
slum neighborhoods that are pre-occupied for mixed use by
multifarious actors, especially by commercial activists, business
communities, less frequently, by residential housing stocks, so that
they might be major target beneficiaries in application of land use
efficiency that might be achieved during upgrading and revitalization
interventions.

•

Lack of integration of the program with other associate programs in
relation to slum reduction and prevention of new slum formations. (For
example, IHDP can be associated with the Cultural gentrification in The
Jugel Ancient Town of Harar to mitigate fast growing population density,
hence community cohesion). Redevelopment can be associated with
IHDP, in order to serve as housing banking system for the house holds that
deemed to be evicted during inner and intermediate city gentrification
through acquisition of land for private investor developers.

•

Focus on slum upgrading program in less slum neighbor hood
concentration, rather than vast majorities, or lack of implementation of the
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program massive upgrading scheme for fear of gentrification out comes
such as disruption of socio-economic conditions of cohabiting groups as
well as recovery cost for resettlement, displacement and devastation of the
estates’ expenses.
•

Lack of priority setting on the slum sites that should be upgraded through
pre- identification and scrutinizing well selected slum neighborhoods of
the city areas. And,

•

Lack of preparation of comprehensive plan for each selected site for
gentrification prior to implementation of the project, especially, in the
inner and intermediate city area slum upgrading and revitalization
programs.

4.3.2. Recommendations on Improvement of the Program for Better Achievement of
MDG 7, Target 11 Objective of UN-Habitat at Local Level through This Program
•

The regional government should develop a comprehensive slum upgrading
policy or regulation as well as provide initiative so as to contribute to
national urban housing policy development.

•

The land acquisition system of Harar city has to seek ways for integration
of the program with other associate programs in relation to slum reduction
and prevention of new slum formations. (For example, IHDP can be
associated with the Cultural gentrification in The Jugel Ancient Town of
Harar to mitigate fast growing population density, hence community
cohesion). Redevelopment can also be associated with IHDP, in order to
serve as housing banking system for the house holds that deemed to be
evicted during inner and intermediate city gentrification

•

The redevelopment model by private investors of Harar city has to shift in
Focusing on slum upgrading program in less slum neighbor hood
concentration, to vast majorities, or introduction of the implementation of
the program at massive upgrading scheme.

•

The redevelopment model by private investors of Harar city has to set
priority on the slum sites, especially in the CBD slum commercial centers,
that should be upgraded through pre- identification and scrutinizing of
among well selected slum neighborhoods of the city areas. And,

•

Each gentrification project of The redevelopment model by private
investors of Harar city has to seek ways for preparation of comprehensive
plan for each selected site for gentrification prior to implementation of the
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project, especially, in the inner and intermediate city area slum upgrading
and revitalization programs.
4.4. Analysis of Existing Housing Policy towards Resolving the Problems of Slum
Dwellers.
To date like the country, Harar city has no well defined housing policy that is put
in place. The city has been following haphazard and versatile housing development
procedures that subjected to variety of reforms as per the requirement of evolved regional
and country wide programs, such as IHDP of the FDRE. After public housing provision
scheme and acquisition of residential plots for individual developers that came to an end
since the fall of the Dirge Military regime in 1992; before implementation of massive
acquisition of free residential land for emigrants in (July 4, 2006 Harar millennium) to
encourage investment activity; before emergence of private real estate developers in
2006/07; and before introduction of the IHDP of the FDRE at regional level in 2006/07 ;
for more than a decade and half (i.e. 1993-2005) the city has been implementing
residential housing development processes by acquisition of free land as subsidies to
legally recognized community housing development associations that are organized to
build there houses through self help paradigm. The approach has been terminated since
2006/07 due to lack of enough urban land for implementation of IHDP of the FDRE in
Harar city
Community housing development association (CHDA) model, which once had
been the sole approach for private residential housing development, have had its own
processes and procedures. Prior to acquisition of development sites, house hold
communities that have been identified in neither having any kind of residential plots nor
have listed in another CHDA have been organized, usually having a member of 100HH.
After preparation of lists of the members, formulation of proposals and internal
administrative procedures of the CHDA have been taken to the higher court to obtain
legal identity and recognition. Officially recognized CHDA, after having fulfilled the
above requirements together with assurance bond of 2% of the initial out lay for housing
development accumulated through community savings from legally recognized financial
institutions, has requested the regional municipality to acquire the land to be developed.
After careful analysis of the above stated prerequisites, the municipality used to deliver
the land to CHDA undeveloped. Then the CHDA conducted a site work in its charge
thereby inform the municipality that the site was ready for surveying work for
preparation of the site plan and plot parcelation. A maximum of 200m2 of residential plot
was given for each member in CHD.
Since 1993-2005 out of 100 CHDA only 13 private CHDA established inside
Jugel having a member of 100HH at each association have acquired the land that are
regarded as to have contributed in improvement of the livelihood and housing
improvement of slum dwellers in Jugel walled ancient city of Harar. However, it is
identified that the approaches contributed directly to housing improvements of slum
dwellers; besides, they can be considered as indirect contributors towards resolving
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community cohesion inside the Jugel, as they are resettlements arose from displacement
through eviction to counter balance population growth, new family formulation and urban
emigration, that have been a cause for community cohesion due to congested population
density, especially, in Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar. Even though, the community
housing development association have contributed for gradual reduction of community
cohesion inside Jugel from periods 1993-2001 (i.e. the population density in 1993 were
35,000 inhabitants in 48 hectare (BCTSA, 2003) area where as in 2001 it was 21,000 in
the same area (MAHC, 2001)), there is gradual increase from years 2002-2009. The
recent data indicates that the population density is increasing at alarming rate which is
now 31,000 inhabitants in 48 hectare (RKCA, 2009) unpublished data. Figure 4 shows
varying population density of the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar from years 19932009.

Figure 4 population density of the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar for different years

After the land acquisition for community housing development association
(CHDA) has terminated in 2006/07 as a result of scarcity of urban land for
implementation of IHDP of the FDRE in Harar city, it can be said that no intervention
has made in response to the severity of the condition of the housing and population
congestion in the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar through housing policy
intervention. However, it is note worthy on analysis of housing condition improvement
achieved prior to 2006/07 due to resettlement of inhabitant house holds to out side the
Jugel by organizing them selves in to community to get residential plots, to construct
their housing units and abandoned their old dilapidated housing units in side the Jugel,
that have been suffering from several housing shortages, for other family members.
Since 1993-2006/07 a total of 1300 house holds were displaced from the Jugel to
out side each having an average family population of 8 family members. This contributes
to the housing condition improvements for approximately 21.67% (i.e.1300/6000*100%)
for the house holds of Jugel ancient walled city of Harar for those periods of time,
although population growth, new family formulation and urban emigration has devastated
the outcome of improvement achieved since the period. Thus, it can be said that the
former housing policy of Harar city are meant to achieve only the former objective of
MDG 7, Target 11 objective (i.e. reduction of slums), while giving no response to new
slum formation. Therefore, it is recommendable that while performing inner and
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intermediate city slum gentrification through IHDP of the FDRE outside the Jugel in
Harar city, it is worthwhile to consider the severity of increasing population density,
inside the historical walled town of the city, as a result of aforementioned indispensible
phenomenon. Thus integration of The Cultural Approach discussed in Section 4.1 of
these thesis reports with IHDP of the FDRE is inevitable.
4.5. Development of New In-Situ Model for Slum Reduction and Prevention of New
Slum Formation (I.e. Localizing MDG 7, Target 11 Objective of UN-Habitat at
Local Level) for Housing Development
4.5.1. Name of Strategic Approach
•

Community Driven Integrated Slum Upgrading and Revitalization for Housing
Development (CDISURHD) in the inner city and intermediate city slum
neighbor hood of Harar; in case of Harar city.

4.5.2. Element of Integration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spatial/physical integration.
Economic integration.
Social integration.
Environmental integration.
Financial integration.
Institutional arrangement integration.
Policy integration.

4.5.3. Stake Holders & Stake Holders Analysis
•
•
•
•

House hold communities
Business communities
Public sector
private investors/developers

4.5.4. Housing Finance and Cost Recovery
•
•
•
•
•

Land lease fee.
Property taxation.
Rental cost.
Rent commission.
Donner funds
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4.5.5. Infrastructure, Service Provision
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water and sanitation
Electricity and power
Streets and roads
Public goods (street light and physical security)
Social services( education, health and recreation facilities)
Public services

4.5.6. Land tenure and security
•
•
•
•

Regularizing informal settlements
Expanding land registration
Privatizing public housing stocks to estate improvements and redevelopments
Removing unnecessary regulation on land use and building norms

4.5.7. Linkage to other Services
•
•
•
•

Economic opportunities
Lively-hood improvements
Human and social capital development
Promotion of investment opportunities

4.5.8. Institutional Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Institutional arrangement
Policy frame work
Good governance issue
Community participation and
Participatory approach

MAHC- refers to Map Atlas of Harar City published in 2001
BCTSA–refers to Bureau of Culture Tourism and Social Affaires publication in 2003 in
Harar
RKCA –refers to Regional Kebele Cabin Administration in 2009 unpublished
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CHAPTER FIVE
Recommendations and Conclusion
5.1. Recommendation
In the previous sections we have tried to discuss as a result of absence of well
defined strategic approach and well established institutional frame work to cultural
heritage preservation and conservation for restoration of historical buildings,
monuments as well as traditional housing units accommodated inside the Jugel
Ancient Walled City of Harar: The regional cultural heritage preservation and
conservation office CHPCO has been limited to playing supervisory role rather than
ownership role, especially, in housing conditions improvements, redevelopments and
environmental enhancement projects that have been undertaken by the regional
municipality, education bureau, road authority bureau, the household community,
youth women association (especially in construction and upgrading of kindergartens),
youth association and health bureau since 2001/2002-2008/2009.Hence, requiring
immediate shift towards ownership and implementer of self owned projects. Thus
• The regional government has to establish one stand, autonomous and self
sustaining administrative unit (institutions) through organizational reform and
institutional capacity building of the existing office (i.e. the CHPCO under
BCTSA of HNRS).
Moreover, the Cultural Ancient walled City of Harar must be considered as
one complete town involving all urban developmental activities. However,
unlike modern competitive market perspective of how urban development
objectives must be, all types of the cultural gentrification projects within The
Jugel should be perceived at angle of outweighed consideration of sociocultural value than economic value; Even though, cultural gentrification
projects have a very desirable impact on Socio- economic development such as
in improvement of social welfare goods such as housing condition
improvements, housing related amenities, communal and public facility
improvements and tourism attraction as evidenced by these research report.
In all above discussed strategic approaches, The common challenging issues are; Lack
of a comprehensive slum upgrading policy or regulation as well as national urban
housing policy. These result in implementation delay of various upgrading and
revitalization programs, owner ship disputes, disintegration and disorganization of
implementation modalities, inefficiencies and imperfections in using scarce resources in
relation to housing and housing related natural, physical, capital, social and human
resources; disruption of socio-economic conditions as well as destruction of valuable
assets, improper planning, designing and implementation of upgrading and
revitalization program .
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Other problem towards cultural gentrification, implementation of IHDP of
FDRE in Harar city, redevelopment by private investor developers are tenure security
and ownership disputes of the housing and commercial stocks that need to be restored,
distracted or repaired involving many gentrification impacts.
• This issue directs toward the importance of pre-assessment of the existing
conditions of the real estate units as well as the assessments of the socioeconomic conditions of the cohabiting groups and activities undertaking in the
area to be gentrified. These help: in avoiding conflicts that might arose
between stake holders and owner ship disputes; for tenure regularization;
upgrading and revitalization intervention required of each entity; the amount of
fund required for each projects; and anticipating the desirable and adverse
impacts of the projects on myriads of urban development activities and
challenges, respectively.
Another challenges towards implementation of the projects have been lack of
integration of sector bureaus that where primary stake holders in upgrading the
housing conditions and housing related amenities, social services and public facilities.
These have created informational asymmetry on the research and other associated
activities and have been proved to be a cause for preparation of idiosyncratic action
plans. Besides, have created many loopholes and informational gaps to obtain
adequate information for project initiations so as to determine the quality and quantity
of improvement required in several housing and housing related sectors, which also
demarcate how difficult the research study has been conducted. Generally, the
following must be done for better implementation of the existing programs that are
included in these assessment reports.
•

As far as housing provision and management is concerned, each
gentrification project of Harar city has to seek ways for preparation of
comprehensive plan for each selected site for gentrification prior to
implementation of the project, especially, in the inner and intermediate
city area slum upgrading and revitalization programs. This shall be done in
two ways; namely: specialized and holistic, respectively.

Specialized Approach deals with assessment the sites to be gentrified in relation
to residential housing provision and management perspective in that; By conducting
assessment of the conditions of residential housing units and socio-economic conditions
of cohabiting groups as well as condition of housing related amenities, communal and
public facilities through application of verities of housing condition indicators such as
water, sanitation, space requirement, durability and tenure security; and socio-economic
indicators of the inhabitant house holds such as income, employment, place of work,
gender, education back ground, migrant status etc… for development of plan for
gentrification. Whereas;
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Holistic Approach deals with assessment of the sites to be gentrified in relation to
urban management perspective in that By conducting assessment of the site conditions of
in relation to existing real estates and socio-economic activities of cohabiting groups are
wherein, through application of verities of urban indicators such as socio-cultural
conditions, economic conditions, environmental conditions, infrastructure, service and
transportation conditions, physical/spatial planning and design conditions, land use
efficiency and pattern, ownership and value (cadastral information system), stake holder
analysis and political and governance conditions shall be assessed in addition to
residential housing units and socio-economic conditions assessment of cohabiting groups
through application of verities of housing condition indicators such as water, sanitation,
space requirement, durability and tenure security; and socio-economic indicators of the
inhabitant house holds such as income, employment, place of work, gender, education
back ground, migrant status etc… for development of plan for gentrification
•

The regional government should develop a comprehensive slum upgrading
policy or regulation as well as provide initiative so as to contribute to
national urban housing policy development.

•

The slum upgrading and revitalization system of Harar city has to serve as
dualistic nature of slum reduction and prevention of new slum formations.
( i.e. localizing MDG 7, Target 11 of UN-Habitat in 2003)

•

The regional government should seek ways for integration of the program
with other associate programs in relation to slum upgrading and
revitalization systems.

For example, IHDP can be associated with the Cultural gentrification in The Jugel
Ancient Town of Harar to mitigate fast growing population density, hence community
cohesion. Redevelopment can also be associated with IHDP, application of IHDP of the
FDRE in Harar city; in order that it might serve as housing banking system for the house
holds that deemed to be evicted during inner and intermediate city gentrification through
various interventions.
•

The redevelopment model by private investors, implementation of IHDP
of FDRE of Harar city have to be shifted on, the current slum upgrading
program, focusing on gentrifying less slum neighborhood concentration, to
vast majorities, or introduction of the implementation of the program at
massive upgrading scheme is inevitable, to coup-up-with, rabid
urbanization, population growth and to combat slum and squatter
formation.

•

The redevelopment model by private investors of Harar city has to set
priority on the slum sites, especially in the CBD slum commercial centers,
that should be upgraded through pre- identification and scrutinizing of
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among well selected slum neighborhoods of the city areas. Whereas IHDP
of FDRE have to be set in such away that it could mediate between
upgrading and revitalization activities involved in urban development
activities through investment promotion and cultural gentrification in
addition to slum reduction. These can be through housing delivery for the
house holds, which could, possibly, be displaced.
5.2. Conclusion
Harar city like the country and Addis Ababa 70-80% of the cities population is
estimated to live in slums and squatter settlements. Currently Harar city is undergoing
several upgrading and revitalization strategic approaches to resolve challenges of slums
and squatter settlements; of which the major are cultural preservation and conservation
approaches undergoing in the historical city of Harar the Jugel Ancient Walled City of
Harar, IHDP of the FDRE in Harar city and redevelopment model by private investors.
Each approach has their distinct achievements as evidenced by this thesis report in
previous sections.
Cultural preservation and conservation approaches to upgrading and
revitalizations under going in the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar has been started
formally since 2001/2002. In those periods several achievements are recorded as
discussed in previous reports. In relation to the topic of study, these achievements are
improvements on housing conditions and housing related amenities, public and
communal facilities. In assessment of the effectiveness of the Cultural preservation and
conservation approaches to upgrading and revitalizations for housing development under
going in the Jugel Ancient Walled City of Harar that have been started formally since
2001/2002 and extended to date.
The housing conditions are assessed using Specialized Approach that deals with
assessment the sites to be gentrified in relation to residential housing provision and
management perspective in that; By conducting assessment of the conditions of
residential housing units and socio-economic conditions of cohabiting groups as well as
condition of housing related amenities, communal and public facilities through
application of verities of housing condition indicators such as water, sanitation, space
requirement, durability and tenure security; and socio-economic indicators of the
inhabitant house holds such as income, employment, place of work, gender, education
back ground, migrant status etc… for development of plan for gentrification. Whereas;
the assessment of the effectiveness of the Cultural preservation and conservation
approaches to upgrading and revitalizations for housing development are computed
through deduction of the achievements on required for the period of the study since
2001/2002-2008/2009.
Whereas in assessment of IHDP of the FDRE towards achievements of slum
reduction objective the number of the sites contributed to inner and intermediate city
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gentrification, the number of house holds displaced and gentrification impact on their
housing condition improvement have also been discussed in the section. However, our
report evidence that the gentrification impact has positive impact on house holds’
housing condition improvements, in that the displacement of the house holds flourish
acquisition of better housing conditions with improved access to water, sanitation,
sufficient living area, durable housing and secure tenure. Besides, the displacement
resulted in better condition in their socio-economic conditions as information obtained by
the house holds through interview.
In assessment of private investor developers towards slum upgrading, the data are
presented in two ways, in previous sections. The first, their contribution for housing
condition improvement for the displaced house holds. However, our report also evidence
that the gentrification impact In assessment of private investor developers has positive
impact on house holds’ housing condition improvements, in that the displacement of the
house holds flourish acquisition of better housing conditions with improved access to
water, sanitation, sufficient living area, durable housing and secure tenure. Besides, the
displacement resulted in better condition in their socio-economic conditions as
information obtained by the house holds through interview, who are resettled during
gentrification. And the second, their direct contribution of investor developers towards
housing provision. our report evidence that out of all the commercial blocks housing units
around 9.02% are residential housing units, that delineate their direct contribution for
housing provision.
In assessment of the housing policy towards alleviating problems of slum
dwellers, Harar city, for more than a decade and half (i.e. 1993-2005) the city has been
implementing residential housing development processes by acquisition of free land as
subsidies to legally recognized community housing development associations(CHDA)
that are organized to build there houses through self help paradigm. The approach has
been terminated since 2006/07 due to lack of enough urban land for implementation of
IHDP of the FDRE in Harar city. our report evidence that 13% of the CHDA, have been
contributed towards alleviating problems of slum dwellers, regardless of their
contribution to alleviating housing shortages and shelter deprivation.
In generalized context, on-situ model of upgrading and revitalization strategic
approaches focus on innovative methods, that deemed to generate the best advantage of
slums to acquire massive push to scale up the economy of the city, in that: Slums are
places whereby predominantly occupied by urban poor, hence the target beneficiaries for
poverty alleviation programs are easily accessible; occurred in most cases in the central
business districts (CBD) are the back bones of the city whereby high rate of return in
initial outlay is obtained, are the sites for accumulation of wealth (profit maximization),
that rise the value of the land and leading to seeking ways to peruse land use efficiency
and transitional zone of most urban centers in most developing countries. They
accommodate housing units that are physically dilapidated, dysfunctional in terms of
water and sanitation adequacy need requirement, environmentally unfriendly, socially
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deficient, legally unrecognized in a settlement pattern that reflects unplanned and in
economic way of using scarce inner urban land, especially, in the central business
districts and transitional zone of most cities in developing countries of the world.
Hence, improvements in all stated conditions can easily be acquired in assessment
of the existing conditions thereby plan, design and implement the appropriate
intervention program. The holistic approach in slum upgrading and revitalization
intervention for urban development, including housing sector can best be achieved in
assessment of the existing conditions on reality before plan, design and implement the
appropriate intervention program.
Holistic Approach (Community Driven Integrated Slum Upgrading and
Revitalization for Housing Development(CDISURHD)) putting the community at the
center of analysis (empowering community (B &HH) to initiate the program, Bottom-Up
approach, the major target beneficiaries in gentrification projects), deals with assessment
of the sites to be gentrified in relation to urban management perspective in that By
conducting assessment of the site conditions in relation to existing reality and socioeconomic activities of cohabiting groups are wherein.
These can be achieved through application of verities of urban indicators such as
socio-cultural conditions, economic conditions, environmental conditions, infrastructure,
service and transportation conditions, physical/spatial planning and design conditions,
land use efficiency and pattern, ownership and value (cadastral information system),
stake holder analysis and political and governance conditions shall be assessed in
addition to residential housing units and socio-economic conditions assessment of
cohabiting groups through application of verities of housing condition indicators such as
water, sanitation, space requirement, durability and tenure security; and socio-economic
indicators of the inhabitant house holds such as income, employment, place of work,
gender, education back ground, migrant status etc… for development of plan and design
for gentrification, as well as set implementation modalities. Thus Harar city has left a lot
to do with upgrading and revitalization, even though the current achievements are good
beginnings.
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Interview Guide1
Socio-economic data of the house holds
Case Study Area; _______________
Location; ___________, Kebele; ____, Under; _______, Kebele Administration
Population; ___________
Total No. Of Housing Units/House Holds_____________
Sample House Holds; ______________
Name of Strategic Approach; ______________
Data Collection Method; Interview / House Holds survey
H.H.
No.

Name

H.H.
Size

Monthly
Income

Sex

Education

Employment

Note- H.H. refers to house holds
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Interview guide-2
(Housing Improvement Indicators water, sanitation, tenure security and others)
Case Study Area; _______________
Location; ___________, Kebele; ____, Under; _______, Kebele Administration
Population; ___________
Total No. Of Housing Units/House Holds_____________
Sample House Holds; ______________
Name of Strategic Approach; ______________
Data Collection Method; Interview / House Holds survey
HHno.

Improvements on water
provision
pipe
others
none

Improvements on sanitation facility
toilet

sewage

Garbage

kitchen

Improvements on power
supply & provision
electricity
Fuel
options

Room
size

Note- H.H. refers to house holds
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Interview guide-3
(Housing Improvement Indicators on Durability Issues)
Case Study Area; _______________
Location; ___________, Kebele; ____, Under; _______, Kebele Administration
Population; ___________
Total No. Of Housing Units/House Holds_____________
Sample House Holds; ______________
Name of Strategic Approach; ______________
Data Collection Method; __ Interview / House Holds survey

HH
no.

Permanency of structures
Permanency
Maintenance
floor
of structure
and
finishing
operation

high
Risk

Location of housing
Pollution
Garbage
area
area

Hazard
area

Compliance with building codes/standards
Others if
Electricity
Roads/walk
Room
any
ways width
heightTele.
finishing
cable

Note- H.H. refers to house hold
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Interview guide- 4
Improvement on Housing related amenities (roads, streets, and sewage), communal
facilities and social services such as (education, health, market places and others)
Bureau/person in charge; _________________
Name of Strategic Approaches; ______________
Data Collection Method; _Interview of Local Authorities
Progress report on planned achievements for the year from 2004/5 to 2008/9

Cultural
preservation and
maintenance
approach

Slum
neighborhoods
improved
Kebele
Kebeles
admini
stration

Improvements on Public amenities
From
2004/5-2008/9
Road
Sewage
Streets
Walk
ways
%

Abadir

Jugel walled
Ancient city
of
Harar

Amir
Nure

km

%

km

%

km

%

km

Improvements on communal facilities & social services
From
2004/5-2008/9
Market
Health
Education
Other facilities
places
centers
centers
%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

01
02
03
04
05
06
07

Total Carried To Summery
Integrated housing
development
program &
redevelopment by
private investors
and NGOs in
Harar city.

Inner city of
Harar

Slum
neighborhoods
improved
Kebele
admini
stration

Kebeles

Improvements on Public amenities
From
2006/7-2008/9
Road

%
Shenk
or

08

Jin
Ailla

09
14
15

km

Sewage

Streets

Walk
ways

%

%

%

km

km

Improvements on communal facilities & social services
From
2006/7-2008/9

km

Market
places

Health
centers

Education
centers

%

%

%

No.

No.

Total Carried To Summery

Intermediate
city of
Harar

Aw
Baker

Aw
Hakim

11
12
13
17
18

Total Carried To Summery

TOTAL
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